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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. MAY 31, 1893.
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Washington, May 81. The president
has announced the following appointment:
Charles H. Rodes, collector of internal
revenue of the 8th district of Kentucky.
To Forelose a 91 or t cage.
Chicago, May SI. The Commercial
National bank has begun suit here to
forelose a mortgage for $500,000 given
the Chicago & Eastern Illinois railway
company.

'"'

College Commciirementg.

Nkw Yobk, May 31. Among the uniy
are the
versity commencements
following: Leland Stanford, Jr., of Palo
Alto, Cal., University of Nashville, at
Nashville.
to-da-

Unitarian Women Meet.
Boston, May 81. Tho national allionoe
of Unitaiian and other christian women
meets
in the South Congregational
emircn. Kepresentatives from all parts
or ina country win oe present.
r

W. H. COEBEL, Agent.

y

Bis Dividend.

The Pennsylvania Railroad company's
dividend of
per cent is payable today. An extra dividend of 2 per cent payable in scrip will also be paid.
'
Ueorice Would Itetires.
New Yobk, May 81. The Pacific Mail
Steamship company holds its annual
meeting
George Gould retiring
from the piesidency, owing to press of
business, and Collis P. Huntington succeeding to the office.
PHir.ADGt.PEiA, May 81.
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THE FILIGREE JE
Gold Watches. Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Sihtr Novelties
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able for presents at loweft pricos.
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Independence Strike People
to Locate Kicking for
Postal Facilities,

ucneral ftosencrans Retiree.
81. Gen. W. S.
May
Washington,
RosencranB formally retires y
from
the office of register of the treasury, to
which he was appointed by
Harrison. The general is in California at
present, too ill to mako the trip to Washington.
(.'Iiolern.
Pabis, May 81, Two deaths from disease of a cholerio nature oocarred at
Toulouse, and one death of cholerio
nature at Nimes.
Berlin, May 81. In consequenoe of the
official admission that the cholera exists
at Hamburg, the Berlin police have resumed the use of disinfectants in every
quarter of the city.

Xatv School Uraduates.
New Yobk, May 81. The law school
of tho University of the City of New York
holds its annual commencement exercises
in Carnegie Musio hall
Charles
r. Hallock will deliver the valedictory
and tho class orators will be N. A. Ells- berg, Arthur M. King, Wilfred N. O'Neill
and Lucien S. Bayliss.
j

The Naval Parade Disbanded,

j

Correspondence New Mexican:
Amizett, Taos countyr N. M., May 28.
During the latter part of last week the
camp assumed more than ever tne ap
pearance of a new mining town. Quito a
number of people came in, and as several
for
of them completed arrangements
buildings, the outlook for the establish
ment of a permanent and active camp is
more encouraging.
Thos. Costello, of Pueblo, bought sev
eral lots and on one of them will begin
immediately the construction ot a res
taurant and lodging house.
Hardie's short order restaurant next to
Laoome's corner is open for business at
popular prices.
R. E. Cowdcn, late will. Dietrick &
Mitchell, of Creede, arrived on Friday
and will take the held at once as civil
engineer and surveyor. His experience
at Creede in the same line is sufficient
guarantee that 'his work.cnn be relied
"
upon,
The returnK from the last body of carbonates struck in the Independence mine
were decidedly favorable and the mine
can now ship ore at a profit. The assay
on one sample gave 55 ounces of silver
aud 54.8 per cent lead and on the other 61.7
ounces of silver and 77.4 per cent lead.
What the camp needs just now and
ought to have is a fully equipped
for though it has been officially
announced that the office has been established with Mrs. M. A. Helphenstine in
charge, still there has been no instructions received nor anything further done
by the department beyond that and un
less prompt steps are taken the tesult
will bo a great deal of annoyance and
inconvenience as well as a profusion of
profanity at Uncle Sam's slowness in
getting a move on his postmaster gen
eral.
post-offic- e,

District. Court.
For the first time

fore, the court has succeeded in securing
a panel of jurors from the original
veniro. The U. 8. grand and petit jurors
are:

FEATHERBOIME CORSETS AID
WAISTS FOR LADIES & MISSES.

We carry the most complete stock

DRY GOODS, HOOTS &

SHOES, CLOTHING AND
MILLINERY in the city. Call
and convinoe yourself.

.

V.

PETIT JUKOBS.

Francisco VBlasques, Crisosto Archu
leta, Kuperto Sanchez, Calletano Lobato,
Miguel Garcia, Epifanio Lopez, Jose
Bias Martinez, David Sisneros, Erineo
Galbis, Juan Agustin Baca, Jesus Maria
Archuleta, Mai tin Ortega, Martin Baca,
Manuel M. Martinez, George Garcia,
Francisco Rivera, Librado Esquibel,
Jose Maria Apodaca, Rumaldo Ortega,
Juan Rodriguez y A., Dolores Lujan,
Santa Ana Roibal, Jesus Ortiz y Moya,
Dionicio Ortega.
U. g. GBAND JUBOSH.

J.

G. Coburd, Donaciano Angel, Jesus
Gonzales y Chacon, 'Maximo Herrera,

T?BJ!Vrt?fj--

of

in years, if ever be

New Yobk, May 81. The naval parade
Gnillermo Qnintana, Antonio Rivera,
.. Secretary of
officially disbanded
Modesto Martinez, Grcgorio Armijo,
Rear-Ad
the Navy Herbert has assigned
Tomas Martinet Nicolas Miller, Benedito
mi ml Gherardi to the command of the
Naranjo, Dionicio Lugo, Manuel Antonio

GUSDORF & DOLAI.
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Tre Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in &flli6ns of Homes4o Years the Standard
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
EBPr ECHOES.

The Pecoa Irrigation company offers a
fine list of carh premiums for fruits and
farm products of the lower Pecos. ;
The bond of .Johnson, the colored man
accused of murdering Meliton Gonzales,
was placed at 5,C00 by Justice Stalcup.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ploutkowsky and
"Cab" Conway departed for Roswell
to file r.n poverntnenvxnd sear that
"f ,.
place.
The SpeoWr dum beyond McKittrick
springs is about completed. This dam is
about 850 feel long and about fifty feet
high in the center. It is for the purpose
of creating a storage reservoir.
Jailor Waldie has put the insane pa
tient at work in the garden. He is improving so fast that he took a notion to
run away the other night, but was over
taken by the jailor before going far.
Ed Myers, of tho Truitt restaurant at
Phoenix, was pretty badly knocked out.
He came no town with a verv black era
and stated he was "rolled" for all he had
while asleep, though he swore out no
complaint.
The Pecos Irrigation A Improvement
company has already sent a good assort
ment of photographs, of the valley to T,
B. Mills, who has charge of the New Mexico exhibit at the World's fair, to be
placed on exhition.
Mathew Little, a Mexican, win pulled
for assault upon V. Lopez. It seems the
parties fell oat Over a game of cr.rds and
itittle knocked Lopez down and then
stamped'on his head, the blood running
cloar aero the room at Brook's place,
I'hoanix.
As showing what niouay and enterprise
will do, it is only necessary to speak of
the rapid lmptovemeuts on the Holies section near Franois. Mr. Bolles purchased
this land of Mrs. Fox and four weeks ago
the contractors went to work making im
provements. Iiast week there were sixteen teams at work and 200 acres had
been sown to alfalfa and eighty acres to
millet. The balance of the land is plowed
and will be ready for planting
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Store::dmjg.
Plaza,
Southwest Corner of the
Ganta Fe. N. M.
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First Produced in the Pecos Val
ley The Orange in Southern
New Mexico.

Said Superintendent Young, of nagor-maHeights, as he entered the Argus of
fice Wednesday last, smiling .with pleasure over the news he had to impart:
"What do you suppcse l sent to Mr.
this morning? Why the first
orange blosspm of the Pecos valley, and f
a well formed little oransre beside it,
They grew upon a tree just over tho hill
east of his house. The tree was planted '
about six weeks ago, and has not been
protected. There was a slight frost after
planting, and the unprecedented .heavy
windstorm of a few weeks ago took all j
of the leaves off of the tender treo. But
they reformed. If an orange tree will
bloom in sueh an unusually windy, back
ward, cool spring as this has been, it
ought to do well every year. The tree is
of the Valencia variety, is two years old,
and came from Fresno. There "are
n
more trees near by and all are doing
n
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Unt'l ten years ago the northern half
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See that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BURT fc PACKARD
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"Korrect Shape."
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California made no claim to being
able to grow oranges for market. Now
there are some large paying orchards in
the hills and valleys north of Sacramento.
Over at Phoenix, A.T., until two years ago,
the people did not try to grow oranges,
thinking only deciduous fruits would suc
ceed there, but in late years many orange
groves have been planted there by Cali- tornians.
The temperature at Phenix
reached as low point last winter as was
recorded at Eddy, namely twenty degrees
above zero. A temperature of eighteen
above does not kill young trees, though
it chilis and injures them, especially if
they be on ground not well drained. The
hardiest trees are the seedlings. The
statement made that a new variety had
been developed capable of endurine fif
teen degrees more of cold than any older
species, is untrue.. It maybe that ex
EOSWELI. MOies.
periments will provo that oranges will
J. W. Zollars, of Las Vegas, was in grow and mature
in this valley, in oct
Roswell last week, with Jeff Reynolds, oasional years, if not
annually. Eddy
the
at
country.
looking
Argus.
S. P. Johnson is fast getting the material on the ground for the erection of
bis business house en Main street.
Too
r..fiV n ' flnadnlnnn n..l(ln:.n
with
passed through town ' Wednesday
-

Bene-diot-
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xi5L Powder:

the European station, with the Chicago Joso Ramon Ortega, Tomas Borrego,
rianrtra Htnnktmi. nf Momtlhla. Tfilld..
dbhubui Felogonio Sanchez, Jose Cecilio Sisneros.
as his flagship,
has been here for several days, looking
will nasnrne command of the North At
court met this morning and at
Tho
at tnis seciioD,, vmu n view m ivumnMg
with the San Fran- once ndionrned to
lantic station
awaiting and
investing.
cisco as his flagship.
the arrival of Chief Deputy U. 8. Marshal
Daniel & McDonald have secured the
Romero from San Francisco, he alone
contract for the bmlding of the Masonic
i, The Davis Remain.
having knowledge of certain papers in
rtTiffrnfcinnfl At nnno.
..... Knirin
t:
O
RionitOND, Va., May 81. An imposiug the possession of Deputy Marshal Jose B. linn, an.l will
The building ia to be of briok, 25x70
of
Jofferson
the
Rio
Chama.
owned
the
in
escorted
d
body
Ortiz,
lately
procession
two
stories
nign, wun piaie giass
Davis to its new resting place in Holly- The grand jury got down to business to feet,
and iron front. The contract price is
as
loreman.
Donaciano
with
&ngei
At
the
grave day
wood oemetory
Followinz have been drawn to serve as $6,000.
Riohon Huffh Miller Thompson, of Mis
Devine & Barnett, proprietors of the
for the territorial district court:
the
from
jurors
scripsissippi, read a selection
Roswell-Edd- y
stage line, have purchased
GBAND
JUBOHS.
"How
Firm
which
the
hymn,
tures, after
a new and handsome stage from the
lines
the
was
being
a Foundation"
sung,
Antonio Martinez, Jose Manuel Ortiz, Kansas Manufacturing company, Leavenread by the Rev. Dr. W. W. Landrum, of
Barre- - worth, Kas., which they intend running
the Second Baptist church. The Rev. S. Wedeles, Rafael Ortiz, Brigldo
will
Roswell.
Bernard Seligman, between this place andn. m. and WillIt
i, Miguel Pino,
Moses D. Hoge, pastor of the Second
carry
start from Eddy at 6
the
offered
prayer.
church,
Severo
Romero.
Atocha
Goadalupe
Sena,
Presbyterian
only, while another stage will
The benediction was pronounced by tho Salazar, Miguel Roihal y Gasados, Anto passengers
Btart after the train arrives and will carry
Rev. Dr. O. S. Barton, rector of Old Christ nio Windsor. Francisco Ortiz y Koariwivu
mans and express, logenuvr
-- , ,
S.1
D
Tl
.
ttu. the
church, Norfolk, Va., who was particular- - guez, iee Muenieisen, unas.
nnssenzers as may wisu tu k
im- A.
Mr. Davis while he was
to
Is .attentive
Ahei
uasaaos,
Kumaldo
.
Bradley,
.
,
of
- .mc
l.
r
N.
While
Jeff
Miller,
superintendent
.
,
prisoned at I oriresB jaonroo. as
In PabwaII
Hinojoz, Agapito Herrera, J. M. il . ,
crowd dispersed, salvos of artillery were Champion, Luciano Chavez, Jose tgqni-pul- o a
I
n, tvn ntrn. hn nennred the shin- fired,
Lujan, Pantaleon Jaramillo, Anto.
of
the J. M. Miller dip from north
ment
Ro
O. Gomez, Jesus Montoya, Cormel
AOIH- Clip
OF ItOSWeil.
I'nvle Mam'x Wold.
uatu( uwiTwru
Candelario uonzaies.
mero
Qaroia,
y
nnw. will wnioh fnlW 65.000 pounds and
Washington, May 81. Since January 1,
PETIT JUBOBS.
will fill five or six cars. It goes to New
$60,000,000 in gold have been exported to
W. 0 York via the Pecos valley railway to
Atanacio
Roibal,
Benito
inPaoheco,
thsnm in fi'nv Orleans, via the
Europe, and the export movement,
Acocio Martinez, Cosme Roibal, Pun,
stead of having abated, seems to have re- Bishop,
Texas
Pacific, then to destination via
Fred.
ceived a fresh impetus. Most of this gold Cristobal Sena, Marcelino Martiuez,
the Cromwell steamship line. This wool
was taken from the United States trees W. Wienttre. Pedro C. Jaramillo, David
from n district that has heretofore
ury and practically all that is now being Smith, Florencio Duran, Felix Vigil, Jose sent its product to Lis Vegas. It has to
. JB. wiuison,
be freighted over 100 miles te this place
exported cornea from the same sonrco. Eucarnaoion Qnmtana,
In that time the treasury department has Jesus Montoya, Marcial Herrera, Juan
net
snstnined a net loss of $25,854,243, the
Sanchez, Bias Trujillo, Jose Jfincarnaoion
total gold in the treasu-- y January 1, 1893, Mestas, Crestino Montoya, Francisco
Case.
y
Th Tn'ute-Smlt- h
it
while
Gonzales, Lms Vigil, redro Jimenez, Vahaving been $121,264,662,
A telegram from Las Cruces announces
is only $95,912,419. The gold holdings lentin Gonzales, Agapito Lncero, Sixto
within the few months of this year have Sanchez. John T. Kelly. Manuel Gonzales, that the indictment against W. H. Tuttle,
o
at times fluctuated, but since the first of Miguel Garcia, Thomas Doffemeyer,
of El Paso, for shooting F.W.Smith, of
May the gold has been nearly always be
Montoya, Bias Lujan, Dionicio Las Cruoee, has been quashed, It will be
Mnlior.
low the limit of the reserve of $100,000,
W.
W.
Lobato,
rememnered mat Aytiie lanmui wiuhou
invaded to the extent
000. It is
hA ik11rf1.i the latter
Qm;i hMMu
O
of more than X4.000.000, and advices re'
was talking about the woman whom
ceived from New York show that with the
CHEROKEE
FltKK
wite.
his
made
later
y
irnld cntrnired for shipment
111
STK1P. Tuttle
FAHM
000, the total net gold remaining in the
& T. A.,
P.
NicttoMON.G.
G.
T.
to
Write
UTAtlM
treasury will be abont $98,000,000, the A., T. & 8, F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
Pnblle.
lowest figuro reached smco the resump
Alilv tTAIltl'
tit a Mn)awiirTtBi a11
folder
illustrated
describing
of
copy
tion of specie payments.
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kem or bottl.i,'8ee that our name is on
CHEKOKEK STRIP,
A Heavy Loss.
the tables, All other beers sold nnder a
A telegram to the New Mexican from
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kickapoo St. Louis label without a name are imiChama announces the total destruction reservations, soon to be opened for settle tations.
KmciBbob, Sole Dealers.
of the Biggs Lumber company', mill on ment by the U. 8. government. Millions
the Rio Chama Monday afterneon . last. of acres in the finest agricultural country
L. F. Fisher,- newspaper, advertising
The loss ts abont $75,000 and the prop- nnder the sun, waiting to be tiokled by
San
This is el agent, Jl Merchants' Exchange,
erty was insured for $10,000. Nothing is h hnthnndmnn'a nlowshare.obtain
one of Francisco, is oar authorized agent. This
stated as to the origin of the fire. The most the last chance to
paper is kept on file in hi office.
Unole Sam's free farms.
mill will likely be rebuilt.
rf
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Coming"

Appointment.

Greyhound Pneumatic Tire.

Keeps all kinds of Stetrliug

AMIZETT OPALS.

WIRINGS-:- -

The

HTGII GRADE ONLY.

NO. 87.

20

Miles from a Doctor;

But Hood's Sarsaparllla was
Equal to tho Emergency
and Vevr
Perfect Cure.

tltwrUv, Chill
Leg

h

UiVk

"After my baby was born I got Into very serious condition, having pleurisy, chills and fever,
gradually developing into milk leg. We live SO
miles from a physician and did not know what
to do. Finally after a ereat deal of (offer-ta- g
I began to take Hood's Sarsaparllla and
when I was using the third bottle I could see

It Was Doing Me Good.

I continued

with another bottle, and recovered

to rapidly that now I am ia geed health, I

Hood's

Cures

eordlally recommend it as a good medicine."
Mas. A. M. Allen, Ferry, Washington.
Hood's PUIS cure all Liver Ills, Bilious-aesJaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.

Start

Francisco Street,

IWrORTJM A

JOBBMB

OV

Talks Abont Sew

Three-Minut- e

Mexico
;
Is the title of an illustrated folder de
scribing the farms, tanches, mines and
towns of New Mexico. The profits of
fruit raising are-- , set forth in detail; also
facts relative te sheep, cattle and general
farming. No other oonntry possesses
each a desirable climato all the year
round. Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
& T. A., A., T. S. F. R. R.i Topeka, Kas.,
for free copy.
i
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Largtwt

ut Boot Complete

Stock of General
Carried In the Entire Sou tli west.

Santa Fe

Merclttdi

New Mexico

COUNTRY
NEW lylEXICO, THE COMING
its Garden pot.
The Mesilla
alley

tV.T. OLIVER. n.M. Agent, Land Department.
Fe
A I

CL

0

Ri Re OOe

KIO GIAWDE LAND CO., LaS CrUCCS, fcj.

ivi- -

induced to visit the Rockies this summer,
tho railways will not only directly but
also reap a largo share of all the
benefits accruing therefrom. In former
MEXICAN
CO.
PRINTING
NEW
BY
years tho tido of travel has been toward
Europe and many hundreds of thousands
Entered as Sccoud Clasa matter at the of dollars are
spent annually by tourists
fcanta Fe Post Wince,
who have little idea of the attractions of
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
the west. Once they learn of these they
Oailv. Tier week, by carrier
$ 25 would doubtless come west
yearly and not
0(1
1
carrier
Dailv. dot month, by
1 00 a fow of them would aid in developing the
mail
cr
month,
by
Daily,
2 50 west's resources, taking op their homes
Daily, three months, by mail.
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
00 in the Rockies. Let the railway lines do
10
mail...Daily, one year, by
25 tho fair thing by this section while at the
ft ae'klv. ner month
76
Weeklv. ner Quarter
same time helping themselves.
1
00
Werklv. ner six months
2
00
Weekly, per year
CARES NOTHING FOR THE WEST.
The report is again in circulation that
All contracts and bills for advertising pay'
sblo monthly.
the president will not wait until Septem
All communication intended forpublica-tiomust be accompanied by the writer's ber to call congress together in extra
name and address not tor publication uui session, but will convene snoh extra ses
as evidenco of aood faith, and should be ad- - sion about
August 1. This action, it is
dresaeil to the editor. Letters pertaining to
alleged, will be taken at the request of
btuiKW Ihould be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printins Co.,
the monied men of the aountry, who fear
Santa Fe, New Mexico. the effect of the summer dull season com
r
bined with the present unsettled financial
Nitw Mexican is the oldest
fti-Th- a
in New Mexico. It is sent to every condition of the country will bring disas
Post Office n the Territory and has a large trous results.
and growing circulation anions.' tlie intern
As matters now stand, it would probsent and progressive peoplo of the south
west
ably be best for tho business interests of
the country to have an extra session of
EDKESDAY, MAT 31.
congress, and that at enoe; but we very
much doubt if the president will call it
earlier
than September. Ho has a plan
lias
Th Michigan legislative assembly
of at work that will tako time. This plan
the
bill
a
right
granting
passed
just
franchise to women in school and muni' is seen in tho action of the Alabama
bankers passing resolutions recently call
cipal elections; it's coming that way
for tho repeftl of the silver purchase
ing
:
surely.
act and the more recent action of the
Tb Tank and file of the New Mexico Texas etato bankers doing likewise. The
Domooraoy ia kicking against a few
president is giving out the lip for such
bosses in that party, who are action and, it is obargod by Democratic
aoting very arrogantly and selfishly, to papers, that he is holding back appointments to influence the peoplo of the
pnt it mildly. This is very refreshing.
south to do his bidding. He cares very
to
The Infanta Enlalia has sent word
little for the west, but he realizes that
the qaoen regent of Spain that sho was with
the east and south to back up his
inthe
very, very happy in this country;
d
views on silver he can hold the
fanta exhibits more sense than she origwhen congress convenes, and that
in
this country.
inally got credit for
will be used unstintedly
Fob the past eight years the governor-ahi- p against the west, and its struggle for tho
of Ohio seams to have been "hoo- use of silver as money. Until the presi
Foster and Camp- dent feels reasonably sure that he has
dooed."
bell and Gov. McKinley all went to the control of the south in this matter there
wall from a financial standpoint dnring will be no extra session of congress.
that time.

The Daily Hew Mexican
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news-mine-

whip-han-

whin-han-

d

the public in general I will inform them
that my reason for objecting to be a candidate for the office of marshal was first,
because my convictions were not in ace
cord with that class of Democratic
initiated by President Cleveland in
his present administration (this same
I stated to Messrs. Joseph, Crist and Fergusson in Washington) and I did not
deem it proper to appear a believer in
the Democratic prophet who interprets
Democratic doctrines contrary to their
true origin. Second, because I consider
it a treason and an outrage to the native people of New Mexico to lend myself as a tool for the arrest of poor people under the Edmunds aot and to show
them up in ridicule to the whole world
when, in truth, libertinage is much more
in vogue in all the other states where
nothing is attempted in that direction
(details of outrages against the Mexican
people we will give in after issues of this
paper). Third and last, because I also
believe that my affairs are more profitable pecan inrly than the holding of said
public office would be.
In proof of that it was never my intention to discharge the office of marshal
under the administration of Mr. Cleveland, I will say there is a young man in
the county of Sun Miguel with whom it
was understood that I would withdraw in
his favor in the event that such nomination had been made without mj seeking.
All that I regret regarding the position of
mnrshal for New Mexico is that a native
did not receive it because the same false
prophet had inaugurated said policy by
Hon. Romulo
the nomination
of
and it was wisely followed
Martinez,
by his successor, Mr. Harrison. This
consequently amelioraW the misery of
so many poor men accused for tne
of obtaining fees, at least to the
satisfaction of bcimr able to communi
cate with the said official in their own
language. Bnt the notion of the present
resident of the White house (tho
ego) speaks volumes, wherefore
the descendants of Montezuma and Cor
tcz may open their eyes for their future
government.
Notwithstanding, wo nve great satis
faction in knowing that tho
who reside amongst us, with very
few exceptions, also regret the action of
tho false, disguised emperor who resides
in Washington, because he has so despo
tically ignored tho natives who were so
patriotic in the times when the life and
the integrity of the nation were menaced
and who also were faithful to their party.
o

"self-style- d
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Pu-bli-

sec-en- d

one-thir-

one-fift-

'

of Grower.
James . Hartigan, Fddy, tJ. M
Jaint'S T. Hnrtigan, Ktldy, N. M ,
"V. if Andcrnoii, Eddy, N. M.,
L. W. Holt, Sev.-- Ilivera, N. M.,
It. M.
Gilbert, Seven Ktvcra,
K. M . Oil bert, Seveu l ivers,
It. W. Filbert, Seven niveau,
TTame

Felix Mietinkz.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

and

searching titles a specialty.

Wain

C

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

JAMES H. PCRDI,
Attorney at law. Offioe, Catrea
Santa Fe, N. M.

Halley

ami

FOB.

Lands

IT

foot

near

ii!!;

yfei

Sj&.Xj

CHAS.A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Praotioe in all the
courts in the territory. Ottce ia Catreu

FEW MEXICO

I'. F. CONWAY,
Attoraey ad Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.- Prompt attention
givea to all business intrusted te his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

TTTI n

n

LUjuJj OF AtiB

J

H. A. FISKK,
Attorney tad counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices ia su
preme and ail district courts of New Mex
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Moxioaa laa grant
litigation.

fa tha Uest Kquippod Kducational Institution in New Moxioo

It

THOMAS B. CA.TBOH.
Attorney at law and solicitor ia chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the

.!!

courts of tho territory.

MANLEY,
-

to IS, and to

I
J

run-dow-

Call for Bids.
Niw Mexico Asylum,
J
For the Deaf and Dumb. )
Notice is hereby given that the under
signed will receive proposals for all the
work necessary to complete the building
now occupied by the above institution
uo luding painting inside and out, ac
cording to specifications now on file with
the undersigned or as may be hereafter
determined by tho committee, up to the
first day of June, 1893, said bids will be
opened by the board in the presence of
the bidders at 12 o'clock noon that day;
and the committee reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. By order of the
committee.
Edwabd L. BabtxiBtt,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 15, '83. Secretary.

&nJ
Eetmt tan Springer one
28Jon of the
bvssn
fUpicanals
Hitiired miles of larjp
kwro fcen built, or are is
ourse of conetruction, wilftirrigating
wf r for 1 5,000 &ciw
Jftst?. Thcaa lands
V w&l
ith perpetual water rights
a tenia often
cfessp mi w tfc
witu
; per cent interest.
enauul payments,
In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for salt,
ooUting mainljr of agricultural land.
The climate ia tmturpaeaed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit ol all kinds grow to
iwfwtioa and in abundance.
The A T. A S. Y. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross fell
and other roads will soon fellow.
prsrty,
Those wiflhin to view the lands caa boosts special rates on the railroads, and
Ml have
i rebate also on the same if they ihould boy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

lina Iwolve

Professors mid

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

f'REPAIlA-TOUTo prepare for entrance to the College it fiistnius a first-clas- s
SCHOOL.
It has iut elegant
equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, ftppnrntus mid ronehiiicry.
Three torms eaoh year
Autumn opens Aug. Bl; Winter, Xnv. 'JtS; Spring, March 8. Entrance- fee $.f
each year. Tuition nnd Text liui.ka Free. I'leuty of boarding at about $1B

per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY,

CLOTHING & GENT

The
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Wines, Liquors

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY
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TraliiH.

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

SCHOOL
ADOPTCD BY THB DOABD

EL PASO
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTAULISHID

r
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.

1878.

The Great Popular Route Between

BOOKS, LIVERY Mill FEED
OF EDUCATION

Headquarters for School

Supplies

KIT

STABLES.
Beet Stock of Horses and
in Town.

PATTERSON & CO

LIVERY

Car-ring-

es

Haeks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
conntry. Carefnl drivers furnished on
application.

Fainter,

TO

TUB AI0VK.

First train leaves Santa Feat 5:15 p. m.,
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
at 7:25 p. ni.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m.,
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
at 1:40 p. in.
Third train leaves Santa Fc at 11:45 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 2:36 a. m.
.
Fourth tiain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 cast bound, returning
at 9:45 a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
Paso trains.
and
Nos. 3 and 4 are tha southern California
trains.
1

T.I

EAST

J

Palace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and
Pnso; alto Marshall and New Orleans without change.
Solid Trams, El Paso to St. Louli."

COMGArJD8EETHEr.il

First-clas- s

Equipment.

8URE CONNECiTION.
Baalneaa Kotlee.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general oarpenter work, with neatness and dispatoh, and solicits thepublio's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

IF8

that your tickeis
Tains and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
l
ticket rates and nil required information,
on or address any ef the
e.-l-

Ueket ageats.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen Agt . El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. ticket Agt., Dallas, Tixil.

E3

THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
.

ID 1ST.

Shert line to New Orleaas, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis. Now York
Washington. bV.vorite lins to the north, :ut and southeast. Pullman

ALL

Growth In " feet and inches.
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STOCK OF
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News Depot!
COMPLETE

Santa Fe, N.

South Side Flaea

2

a.
OS

AND CICAR8.

IE3IOW

partis sJsrs

Tourists' I :';i!jt!;iHrN

.

SALE STABLE!

8EEING IS BELIEVING!

l.'efHH A (iixl ttcl'tmifoiti'il.

a

V.D.LORENZO,

.

.

OIjims

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOJi FAMILIES AND
LARGE PAL'Tir.H.

H

Ixl

M

W

The Leading. Hotel in New Mexico

1

o

W

Felipe

ALBUQUSRyUX,

e .5 'c o s is
i"

I

San

-

13 V

u

I-

Pres.,

LAB GRUCEES, H.M

Co,

sir'1!

fwfm rn

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientifi

W MEXIOO.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:36 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
aora sxoxbuni
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon", boing oniy axe ooMfLata limb
'
one night on the road.'
TO OtMB AMB
BtASB
OLOTHIKQ
Train No. 2, tho - popular evening
qvabamtbcd.
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:26 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibulod Pullman sleepers, chair cars and diuors, serv-iu- g
all meals en route, and making quieter time by soveral hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
Dealer in Imported and Domestio
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Denver.
Larimer
street,
Agent ,1700

It offers choice of four oouraw

Instruc-torn- .

J?or tall particulars apply to

A Sew Line to St. Paal.
Commencing Maroh 1, the Wabash and
the Iowa Central rnn two through trains
daily, Pullman sleeping cars, free reclining chair oars, between Kansas City, St.
-- :ANDPaul and Minneapolis without change.
This makes the shortest and most attractive route toDuluth, Winnepeg.Bismarok,
Fargo and other points in the northwest.
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:36
p. m., arriving at St. Paul at 6:30 next
evening.
. Train No. 3, loaves Kansas City at 10
Upper Sin Francisto Street.
a. m., arriving at St. Paul 7:45 next mornPaper Hanger & Kalsominer,
ing.
Ask for your tickets via the Wabash-Iow- a
Sales made ef Carriages, Itidina Horses,
'
All work promptly executed, Addrsss
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
Central Route. C. M. Hammom,
Com'l Agent, 1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
f bones at reasonable rate.
throngh local peetofJet.

Book giving fall

1

Important Announcement.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.

ARTS.

ME10JETA.2riO

A.3SJT)

NTEJ

and
overworked.
Probably she knows
it herself. But there's one thing
she oarCt know, or she wouldn't
feel so and look so and that is,
that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is guaranteed to help her.
It's a legitimate medicine, made
especially for woman's needs; an in
vigorating, restorative tonio and a
soothing and strengthening nervine,
imparting tone and vigor to the
whole system.
Hut it isn't a mere stimulant, it's
remedy, safe and sure, for all the
functional derangements, painful disorders, and chronio weaknesses that
In " female
make women suffer.
complaints" of every kind, periodical
pains, internal inflammation, ulceration, and kindred ailments, it's guar
anteed to benefit or cure, or the
money is returned.
No otner medicine lor women is
old so. Proof that nothing els is
"just a good."

IILIIUUDNKHi'a

attention given to all business intrusted
Office iaCatron block.

DENTIST.

weak woman, who's "

I

to his care.

Q1TICG HOV JtN

That's what they say of tho pale,

.nC

ia.
WANTS
Am

HENRI L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt

D. W.

ZO OES LIKE A OHO STI '

EHOUCH

Blook.

WHITH.
U. 8. Doputy Surveyor and U.' 8. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office ia county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
.

Li

cAN'r

bleak,

WILLIAM

Tree or Tine.
M iiscat
Grape
Weeping: v illow
MiiNcatGrHpe
Mission Umpu
Omige Orange
A
pil Tree
Peach Tr. e

ad for Handsomely Illustrated

Farm Lands!

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Translated from La Voz del Pueblo.

THE
.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CK MY WIFE

self-style- d

Clients

Press
on Territorial
Tna Iowa prohibitiouists are being
heard from again; they should be set
Affairs.
down on and that quite hard. This is not
the seventeenth century and the day,
when innooent people wero burnt at the A Comment on tho Martinez Letter.
The letter of Mr. Felix Martinez in
take, is over.
relation to the mnrshalship, a translation
Thb Democratic politicul situation in of which will be found elsewhere in this
New Mexioo just now is not perfumed issue, is the beat evidence that President
has exercised good judgment
with lilacs and May blossoms; quite the Cleveland
in ignoring the advice of the triumvirate
and
of
smeil
is
the
there
sulphur
in this
reverse;
in making federal appointments
brimstone about it and all on account of territory. It appears from the letter that
tried to induce President
Joseph and his office brokerage combine. the triumvirate
Cleveland to bribe Mr. Martinez to rein the Democratic party and accept
Thai little hanging over at Las Vegas main
its tenets as enunciated by him, by
night before last will do some good; in
him to tho office of United
the nature of things it must do some States marshal. He sajs that he was not
convicta candidate for the oflioe for the follow
good; and now, if some of those
reasons: "Bocauso my
ed criminals, said to be at large at and ing among other
convictions are not in accord with the
the
wero
near Las Vegas,
apprehended by
class of Demociatio doctrines initiated by
Presidout Cleveland in his present adminauthorities, that would do good also..
istration (this same I stated to Messrs.
ses- Joseph, Crist and Fergusson in Washingin
been
has
legislature
Kentucky's
ton), and I did not deem it proper to ap
sion for eight months and expects to keep pear to believe in the Democratic prop nut
at it the remainder of tho year. The who interprets Democratic doctrines conorigin.". In his letter
members of that body are bourbons and trary to their trne
to
the president as the
alludes
he
also
the
built upon the Vanderbilt "Damn
EGO,"
"false prophet," the
people" principle. They are the cavaliers and "the fnlse, disguised emperor." Is it
of
the
common
that
to be wondered
president is suspeople
and chevaliers and the
of triumvirate recommendations?
tax
and
picious
the
gatherer.
piper
Kentucky pay
It is Mr. Cleveland's desire to appoint
only loyal Democrats to office not those
Tna city of Santa Fe needs working whose Democracy is contingent upon the
spoils of office, and he must naturally
for; but there aro men in this city
distrust those who would knowingly bewho are trying to tear down instead of
tray him into any dishonorable course in
to
have
nothing
the distribution of patronage. The course
aiding to build up; they
gain by prosperity and peace but gain of Mr. Martinez in refusing to subordinate his convictions and open hostility to
by strife and turmoil; if the property the
president, for the eiiko of office, is
owners and business men want to help
frank, manly and honorablo in comparithis town they had better give this clas son with that pursued by the triumvirate.
to understand that they will not be It is not likely that he was duped by their
over zeal in his behalf. He is too shrewd
tolerated.
not to know that they simply wanted to
him in office for future use not
Liaui. Feabt line made up his mind shelve
for the benefit of Mr. Cleveland's adminthe
in
to spend the coming heated season
istration or the DemourutTo party
Arctic regions at government expense.
Democrat.
Whenever tho lieutenant makes up his
mind to go summering or wintering, An Open Letter to President Cleveland from Felix Martlnec.
whichever it may be, Uncle Sam foots the
In another column of this issue is rebills gladly; it's all in the interest of
a letter of Don Snntiago Baca,
seionoe, they say, but it will be many a produced
of Bernalillo county, to La Opinion
day as yet before the free northwest pass,
de Albuquerque, which explains itself, concerning the appointment of marage becomes a fnot.
shal of the United States for Now MexTbouas Ryan has re- ico; and as my name has been mentioned
turned from Mexico to Kansas and says in connection with the mnrshalship, I
consider it proper to explain my posihe has had enough of holding office; he tion in relation
thereto. In the first
has been in the business of holding office place I desire distinctly to be understood
for twenty-eigyears. He is the first that under no circumstances have I been
Kansas man in history who has acknowl- a candidate for that office. Having been
repeatedly requested by my friends in
edged that he lies had enough of office different parts of the territory to be
holding or for that matter of anything such a candidate, I replied in a clear and
else, and his name will go down the shin- most emphatic manner that I did not desire the position, and 1 insist that in no
ing vistas of history and be engraven
portion of the territory or outside of the
as
the
iron
of
one
tablets
of
time
upon
territory can bo found any one whom I
the most remarkable men this country solicited for his aid verbally er by letter.
has ever prodnced.
During my visit to Washington I reiterated my objection to the chief of the
BRING THEM WIST.
Democratic party the delegate, Antonio
Colorado commercial organizations are Joseph and also to Messrs. Crist and
making a united and energetic effort to Fergusson and other heads of the party
attract World's fair visitors to the Rocky who urged me to sign an application to
be presented to President Cleveland.
mountains this summer. If the western
Finally, about leaving for my return to
railroads are wise they will heartily
New Mexico, Messrs. Joseph, Crist and
this movement and
with Fergusson and Gov. Thornton insisted
the Coloradoans by every means possible that they would present my name to the
president and that afterward if I should
to bring success. If
or even decline
I could do so. Now, for the inforh
of the visitors at Chicago can be mation of my friends in particular and of

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

doo-trin-

pur-pos-

ttto ii i vnrni t t mm nn
IflD MA WELL Mill) uM

PROFESSIONAL OARDS

Tree or Vino.
Kame of Grower.
R. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree,
Plum
Jt. M.Gilbert, Seven Kivers,
Co i ton wood Tree
James Hogg, Seven Riven,
Castor Bean
J. Konrke, Krtdy, N. M.,
A. B. Cady, r dd , N. M.,
Apricot Tree
A.M. Cdy.Eday,
M.,
Mulberry Tree
These aamDli s. with many others, on exhibition in Eddy.

MEASURE THEM!

BE CONVINCED!

9
Growth in feet and inches
10
8
T
8
18
3
12
7

CI

'

2
lO

PECOO IBBIGATION dc IMPROVEMENT CO., Eddy, Now Mosioo.

Tho JEole In t!ip f'j p.
"I never kiitw a mail eo set against
anything as lie is nguimt cigarettes."

J
r...

.9"

.'.

.A

'"V

'Who

urfi:l

euco ess in curing jr.gi:y
Uiousandi of tim worst ar.d
r.rst RstriTtite.t wm oi

f

v4

"Meltou. Ho' can't h e n man smoking
one without making some insulting remark. He snvs they are disgusting."
"Melton? Mellon? 0. yes, I think I
Ho is n big, fat fellow,
recall him now.

isn't

ho?:'

"Yes."
"Chews tobacco, smells of onions ftud
oats with his knife?"
That's the man." Life.

L'Joti orraoss, Giesi, sad every on
of lbs terrible prlvats d!- Mesef tfcMOhaf.

Mtu.

y

We moil poiI!!?!T
cur la (Terr can of
gnarautee
that dlstresMng malady,

complete, without
knife, aauitlo or dilatation,

Removal

Tho healthy people you meet liavo
healthy livora. They ta'ie Simmons Liver
Regulator.

The

flight offline.

Governess How long is it since Home
was founded.
Little Fanny Rome nes founded 2,818
years ago.
Pear tne, how
Aged Grandmother
time does slip away!

Don't almost kill voursolf by violent
purgatives. Take Simmons Liver Regulator, a mild laxative.

Wo know at
no method equal
to osra la tat treatmaoi
of either

The May liii'lSho is now Been upon the street,
A gracious pmile upon her lips,
And Bhowing off her shapely feet
Incased in shoes with yellow tips.
-

To feel bright and cheerful attend to

or Hydrocsla. Our suomi in
both theia dimeam.
tlAS

isf

yrar otomaoh, nod take Simmons Liver

beta phe-

Regulator.

nomenal,

It Works Either

Jones (to Smith)
old fellow?

V

Smith Can't do it, my boy; I r.m going
to the World's fair.
Jones (to Brown) Can you lend me
$10, old fellow?
Brown Can't do it, uiy boy. Just got
back from the World's fair.

A 8AFK,
8UBB AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB TUB CUBE OF

Fistula and Keoiel Ulcers, without
danger or detention from Dtulasis.

ffl

Bg

Way.
Can you lend me $10,

O all upon or address
with tarns tor free eon- saltation or advise,

(Dps.

X

Bis k its)
02 17th St.

Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
Regulator in powder. It can bo carried
in the pocket.
lie Was Struck with It, Too.
"I notice that you arc looking at the
clock," he said, as tho hour approached
11.

"Yes," she replied, with a yawn.
He went over to tho mantelpiece and
examined tho clock attentively,
"It is a very handsome one," ho said ns
ha resumed hia seat.
The most painful oasos of rheumatism
may be relieved by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm; its continued
use will cure any case, no matter of how
long standing. It is equally beneficial
for lame back, pain in the Bide, pain in
tho chest, lameness, and in all painful
affections requiring an external remedy.
A piece of flannel saturated with Fain
Balm and bound on over the seat of pain
is superior to any plaster, For sale by
A. C. Ireland,
jr.
.

The Dai!? New Mexican
SHOOTING STAKS.
Woman' Sweetness.
Clarissa Yon have had your future
told, I hoar?
Ethel Yea, and I nun to have a rioh
aud handsome husband.
Clarissa (after a pnuBe) What a foolish
thing this fortune telling is when you
some to think of it.

Cause, Thousands Flock to Its
Standard.
When a new cause is presented to tho

A New

His Character for Truth Established.
Judge Yon are called to testify to this
man's character for veracity. What do
you know about it?
Witness Well, yonr honor, ho went
fishing ono day, and when ho came back
he said that ho hadn't caught anything
and ti
Tione got away.
Th'-v.i
nothing I havo ever used for
muscu! ir rheumatism that givos me as
much relief as Chamberlain's Pain Balm
does. I have been using it for about two
years four bottles in all as occasion re
quired, and always keep n bottle of it in
my home. I believe I know a good thing
when I get hold of it, and Pain Balm is
the best liuiment I hnvo ever met with.
W. B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
Ohio. 60 cent bottles for sale by A. 0.
Ireland, jr.
IHny Kot IS l'addcil.
The dress reformers would have gowns
Made higher at tho throat,
And shorter at the lower end
A kind of petticoat.
The gentle dames aro shrewd enough
Oh, they have cunning got:
A stocking may be padded,
But a scrawny neok can not.
Kansas City Journal.

public it always excites attention. A prominent physician has Baid that la grippe,
dnring the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than
any other cause that has ever existed.
Those who have had this malady and
subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc., may feel" assured they
have heart disease, which unless chocked
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
Stood the Test.
can be relied upon to effect a cure. Sold
Alloock's Porous Plasters are unap
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
for the Doctor's new book, free.
proachable iu curative properties, rapidity and safety of action, and are tho only
reliable plasters ever produced. They
Hot the (Start of Him.
"How did yon got such a handsome have successfully stood the test of over
suit of clothes?"
thirty years' use by the public; their
"Tho tailor who made it is a littlo virtues have never been
equalled by unlam." Chicago Record.
scrupulous imitators who have sought to
trade npon the reputation of Allcock's by
While Mr. T. J. Richey, of Altona, Mo.,
making plasters with holes in them, and
was traveling in Kansas he was taken
them to be "just as good as
claiming
He
ill
with
cholera morbus.
violently
ondovsed
oalled at a drug store to get some medi- Allcock's," and they stand
cine and the druggist recommended by not only the highest medical aulliori
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- ties, but by millions of grateful patients
rhoea remedy so highly he concluded to
who havo proved their efficacy as a housetry it. The result was immediate relief
and a few 'doses cured' him completely. hold remedy.
Beware of imitations, and do not be deIt is made for bowel complaint and nothAsk for
ing else. It never fails... For sale by A. ceived by misrepresentation.
0. Ireland, jr.
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or
explanation induce you to accept a subUnpardonable.
stitute.
A Bolton woman lately in Chicago was
Kot 8o Subdued.
asked in a bqot and shoe store how she
eould expeot to have her .foot to be "She's a very quiet dreBser.
fitted, "so thin and long, and no instep at Like a dear, good girl, God bless her,"
all." For this sho will never forgive Quoth the busy, thoughtless world at
large,
Chicago. Boston Transcript.
The world of fleeting show.
They are willing qnite to let her
Encouragement for the Feeble.
So long as the failing embers of vitality Have the name, but tuey know better
re capable of being rekindled into a Do the people who're inhabiting
warm and genial glow, just so long there The flat that's just below.
is hope for the weak and emaciated in- For in that they are nearer;
valid. Let him not, therefore, despond They're the only ones who hear her
but derive encouragement from this, and When she's in the act of putting
from the further fact that there is a On her raiment, don't yon know.
Detroit Tribuno.
restorative most potent in renewing the
dilapidated powers of a broken down system. Yea, thanks to its unexampled tonic Mbould be Arrested, Tho Popular De
mand.
virtues, Hostetter'i Stomach Bitten is
All
Who? What should be arrested?
daily reviving strength in the bodies and
the
feeble
nervof
and
the
in
minds
hope
excessive nervonsness, dyspepsia, head
ous. Appetite, refreshing ' sleep, the ac- ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
quisition of flesh and color, are blessings nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
attendant npon the reparative prooesses mind, nervous prostration, una 010.
which this priceless invigorant speedily Thev should be arrested, or, stopped, be
initiates and carries to a snooessful
fore they develop into a condition that
Digestion is restored, the can bnt result fatally. For this purpose
blood fertilised, and sustenance afforded no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Rostorativo
to eaoh
organ by the Bit- Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
the
ters, which is inoffensive even to the specialist,
whose remedies aro
feminine palate, vegetable in composi- wonder of the oivilized world. Nervine
Use
it, and is sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a positive
tion, and thoroughly saf.
regain vigor!
gnarantee. Ask for his book tree.

otlce for Publication.

Said the

Ow

to himself, "If the
moon I could get, i
whenever I'm dry
my throat I could gggSjgHlla
wet; iuemooui9araes;-- :
m quarter 'with a quar- i

five

V&jsA purchase

lons

01

gal

flVl Root Beer.",5
mm
A Delicious, Temper

ance,

g,

Health-dlvln- e
Drink.
Good lor any time of year.
A 35c. package nukes 5 gallon, Be atire and
get Hikes'.

A

complete stork ot Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
EVERYTHING NEW.

nHn&

,

cross-exami-

How Is It, Yourself.
"How many different salutations have
you? That was the question a stranger
asked a resident with whom he had just
walked down tho street.
"I don't know. Why?"
"Why as we cams along, you spoke to a
nnmber of persons, and for eaoh you hed
a different salutation. To the first man
you said 'Hello!' to the second 'How are
you?' to a third 'How do yon do?' to a
fourth, with whom yon also shook hands,
'Why, hello, old fell" Then to that littlo
girl you Baid, 'Why, how do yoo do?' in a
milk and honey tone, and to that man in
a plug hat you said reverentially, 'Good
morning sir.' I suppose ho is worth a
million or so. Then there was a man who
spelfo very cordially to you, but to whom
you simply nodded your head. He must
bo bothering you for a subscription to
When you met your
some charity.
brotber-in-layon simply grunted a
recognition, but here, in front of the office, where you met that pretty young
womnn, you tipped your hat, bowed your
head, smiled your sweetest, and spoke a
greeting in your softest tones. She must
operate a typewriter somewhere in this
vicinity."
3Iiles' Nerve & Liver rills.
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A now discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiouaness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. 8af-plFree, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Break.
"Van Wither made an unfortunate remark at Sumner's wedding yestorday."
"What did ho Bay?"
"Congratulated him on the treasure he
had won, and every one but Van knows
Sumner married her for her money."
Truth.
The promptness and certainty, of its
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy famous. It is intended especial-fo- r
coughs, colda, croup and whooping
coughs, and is the most effectual remedy
known for the diseases. Mr. C. 13. Main,
of Union City, Pa., says: "I havo a great
sale on Chamberlain's C'ongh Remedy. I
warrant ovcry bottlo and have never
heard of one failing to give ontiro satisfaction." 50 cent bottles for snln by A.
0. Ireland, jr.

UNHBLET08EE HIM
Over Ten Thousand Cases
Treated Annually.
What Honest and Skillful Treatment Does
Dr. Hume Hai the Largest and Most Successful Practice of any Catarrh Specialist in
the Past Week Hunthe World-Dur- ing
dreds Thronged to His Office, But Many
Were Compelled to Return Home, Unable
to See This Celebrated Specialist
"This Is a long story made short," said Mr.
James Foreman, UvlnR at 1010 Converse
street, Denver. "I was sick and unable to
work for over a year before I came to Dr.
Hume for treatment and 1 am now sound
and well.

y

-

Homestead No. 3118.
t..sn Ofticb jit Surra Fe, N. M., '
April 18, 1893.
Notice is hereby crlven that the follow
books.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Hustler Yes, sir. The books are at your intention to make final proof iu support
of his claim, and that Baid proof will bo
service.
"What are these items in tho expense ac- made before the probate judge or olork
of Taos county N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
counttwo dollars hare and there?"
"Material for manufacturing tile bitters." June 26, 1898, viz: Antonio C. Quintana,
of
of Cerro, N. I.I.,for the s 6,8 w
sec. 28,
"And here are about an equal number
sec. 33,. t p. SO a r 18 w.
items of expense ranging from $1,000 to
names
Ho
the following witnesses to
12,000."
r'0h, those are for advertising tho mc!
prove his continuous residence upon, nnd
cultivation of said land, viz: ...
cine." Texas Siftings.
Jose tie los Angeles Garcia, Henry J.
'.Ml tiro On."
i'onng, Jnsn.M. Gome, MaDue! T. Quin,
tana, of Cerro, N, M. .
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under tho law and tho regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted, by claimant.
The Principal Expense.
Backer Now I've been putting up the
money for this patent medicine for a year,
and I think I would, like to look over tho

"I spent J200 for medicines before I look
lunirs
his treatment I hail a cavity in
tliat poured forth deadly matter whenever
I lay me down, and made me courIi ho that
I could not sleep. I had awful pains In my
lungs from pleurisy.
was tortured with rheumatism. 1 had
consmptlon, according to the two doctors
who treated two of my sisters and who died
of that riliease, and if it had not been for
br. Hume, I would probably have gone the
same way.
1 used to have catarrh of the head and
loud noises, but which arc stopped. My
stomach would not digest food, but now that
g.vcs me no trouble. Mv appetite is good1
and I constantly gain In strengtn so that
can do a hard clay's work, fori feel good
aud strong. I consider that 1 owe my life
to Dr. Hume, and it is only due to Mm that
In order
I express my thanks in this
that others may know where to nnd help
If they are In need from catarrh and throat
and lung diseases."

'f

A.

h.

MOBEIBON,

Regiate r.
should not recommend a medicine
without true merit. Do Witt's Sarsapari-11- a
Not According to Expectation.
is considered a superior romedy for
"You can't always judge men by appear
blood diseases by those who bavo used it.
ances," observed the stout man.
"No, indeed," came a chorus of assents New Mexico Drug Store.
from the circle.
"And you can't always toll by a man's
Xoc ire for fublieatloit.
looks and makeup whether bo's got fightHomestead No. 4148.
in
not."
or
him
stuff
ing
l.tfti) Ovrirx it Sasta Fb, N. M., )
"That's bo," chipped in several.
May 1, 1888. J
"Beat's all how a man'U turn out dead
Notice is hereby given that the followgame sometimes when you haven't sized
him up that way at all."
ing named Settler has filed notice of his
"Yes, indeed," was the unanimous re- intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, ant that said proof will be
sponse.
"Yes, I witnessed a scene today that im- made before the register and receiver at
pressed that on my mind. There was a Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, via:
big, hulking, bloated fellow cuffing a small Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 3, se
boy on the Bowery, when a dudish looking 4. ne l4, see 8, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
chap stepped up and told him he was a
coward and threatened to thrash him if he prove his, continuous residence upon, and
didn't Btop."
cultivation of said land, vis:
"And did he stop?" asked the thin man.
Walter M. Taber, Isoao N. Stone, John
"No, he didn't."
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M.
"Then the dudish chap pitched in and
Any person who desires to protest
licked him of course," observed the well against the allowance of said proof, or
dressed man.
who knows of any substantial reason,
"He pitched in, but hedidn't lick htm; not under the law and regulations f the infellow
bloated
The
a
durned
big,
by
sight.
terior department, why such proof shonld
licked the dudish chap just knocked the not be allowed, will be
given an opporstuffing out of him. And that just illus- tunity at the abovp mentioned time and
trates the point I want to make. When a plooe to
the witnesses of
slender, dudish chap gets into a Hcrap with said claimant and to offer evidence in
a big, burly, bullying fellow, it Isn't al- rebuttal of that submitted by olaimant.
ways safe to gamble that the dudish one
A. Ii. MoRBjisoM, Register.
will win. Once in awhile it turns out that
the burly, bullying fellow's got the fightThe Alameda
ing stuff in him, if he don't look that way
Don't it?"
A new and very attractive resort in the
There was no response. Every one in the charming Mesilla valley, one milr from
circle, except the narrator, looked as though Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comforts
he were conscious of having been sold.
able and home-likStrictly
New York Herald.
.
inovery respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at nil seasons nnd Jersey milk and
Soma Wonderful Whip.
cream ft specialty. I.ivory furnished at
They had been telling stock whip stories' reasons lile rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
till the ten in the old oil keg wan run out, weak. For further particulars, address
.1. K. 1.IVISO3T0M,
and the wnoke in the but wan thick enough
r.as Cruces, N. M.
to be sawn. "Toothy" Hoskin remembered
a fellow on the Diumantina who conW cut
down a cow with bin whip, skin her and
livgoi Notice.
oarve up the carcass. "Spotted" Boyd hud
In the District
J.
Edmund
McLean,
euthla way through two miles of thick
: vs.
ss Court, County
scrub with a new whip and offered his'
of Santa Fe.
Frank E.Tyler.
)
"solemn oath" in corroboration.
'Tho said defendant, Frank E. Tyler, is
A white headed youth, now arrived, had
a relative who could take a stock whip in hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit by
either hund and write the lord's prayer on attachment has been commenced against
the bark of it white gum with the left hand him in the district court for the counweapon while playing a jig with the otbcf ty of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
on a tin dish at five paces. Harry Clark by said Edmund J. McLean, that unless
thought that pretty "considerable," Inn hs ho enter his appearance in said suit oa
hod met a fellow in Boure who could pull or before the first day of the next Decemcorks with every stroke of his whip, and ber term of said court, commencing on
wind up u Wuterbnry watch by flicking ad the llth day of Dccomber, 1898. judgit from reaching distance
ment by default therein will b? rendered
Presently tho new arrival, with theclean against him
B. M. GewnoaN, Clerk.
Seal
sweep tihave and cross bred eyes, ventured
,. In mart-urr- .
to remark. He was nn incoiuuHtent nuui,
.
who had excited grave Muspicion by saying
Solicitor for Complainant.
grace at tea, and then disarmed suspicion Santa FP, ft, M., May 8T, 1S93. ......
by fooling a bottle of mm big enough togd
twice around.
"Yes," ho said, "in knockin round I've
Aviso i.rgul.
met fellers that could give yeh a hair cut
En la coris do
Ebmuhu J.MoLeaat')
and shave with 11 whip, nearly; but aiu'l
vs.
distnto, con- hs
abilities
can
make
their
'em
of
pay.
many
dado de Santa
Frsnk 15. Tyler.
I've only struck one cove who Kathered a
Fe.
pile hun'lin a stock whip."
Ill dicho demandado, Frank E. Tyler,
"What could he do with it?"
ca por esta notiflcado quo nn .pleito de
"Pick pockets." Sydney Bulletin.
contrato por embargo ha sido comsnzado
en contra de el en la oorte de distrito por
Soldiers' Noses.
el condado do Santa Fe, territorio do
"Tho next thing we know," an old fash- Nuevo Mexico,
por dicho Edmund J.
ioned British officer complained recently, McLean,
a menos que cutre su
quo
y
"the war office will be issuing umbrellas
en dicho pleito en o antes
comparencia
review
for every soldior in the army, nnd a
del primer dia del proximo termino de
at Wimbledon will see all the forces ma- Diciembre
de dicho corte, comencando el
Umbrellas
under
blue
gingham.
neuvering
dia 11 do Diciembre de 1893, sentencia
are surely the next thing to official pocket
omision sera dada en contra snya.
handkerchiefs. Military life becomes more por SKM.O
H. M. GOSHOBN,
.
effeminate every day I"
Secretario.
U. L. Babtlstt,
The occasion of this complaint was the
Abogado del Qnerellante.
issue by the war office of a military handSanta Fe, N. M., Mayo 97 de 189!).
kerchief, patented by an officer. On this
handkerchief, which is intended primarily
for the soldiers' noses, Is printed all sorts
Soticernr Publication.
of useful information concerning the use
rifle,
Homestead No. 8186.
and construction of the
the alphabet used by army signalers, tho
Land Oftios at Santa Fa N. M.,
various bugle calls and so forth.
May, 16, 1893.)
Not so very long ago the use of pocket
Notice is hereby given that the followhandkerchiefs by soldiers on duty was not
named settler has filed notice of his inpermitted at till One day, however, an of- ing
in support
ficer ordered a new recruit to fall back and tention to make final proof
blow his nose, and scolded at htm at the of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
same time for not having "blowed it."
Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1898, vis:
"Please, sir, I did blow It," answered the Santa
sec.
sw
Walter M. Taber, for the s
man, "but it wouldn't keep blowed."
85, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, seo, 3,
Youth's Companion.
tp. IS n, r. 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
Pleasantries.
prove his continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles, Isaae N. Stone, John J.
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorieta,
N. M. .
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why snob proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
to.
place
.
.
:J
1
iu
saia claimant- aim to oa cvweuuv
submitted by olaimant.
Miss Cutter You have not been In socie- rebnttal of that
K'
Mohmsoh,
lit
ty long, have you?
Register
Miss Planker No; but I remember ol
hearing about you when I was a mere child.
Frank Leslie'a

-- Life,
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cross-exami-

first-clas-

e.

1

cross-exami-
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Loeltjaw.
"Lockjaw must bo a very unpleasant
thing to have."
Those In other cities treated with equal
"It is indeed. I carry a scar in the calf
success by correspondence, as Dr. Hume de- of my left leg from a case of it"
votes several hours dally to the care of
"Of lockjaw?"
Write for a diagnosis ot
patients. will
"Yes. A bulldog and I hod ft together."
Inform you whether
vour case,
which
you are curable or not
Harper's Bazar.
S DR. CHARLES HUME,: y
Great for Art.
SPECIALIST.
"That man is one of the greatest art pan
trons I know of."
"In what way?"
"He buys cigars on the strength of the
labels on the boxes." Washington Star.
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made, executed and delivered their certain
mortgage to II. H. Longwiil, the undersigned mortgagee; whereby they convoyed
to said mortgagee certain real estate and
premises described in said mortgago aud
hereinafter described, to secure the payment of a certain promissory note made
by said mortgagors to said mortgagee
dated Santa Fe, N. M., February 2, 1892,
for tho sum of $220, value received, nnd
payable on or before July 8, 1892, with
interest at 12 per cent per annum after
maturity; and default having been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note specified when
the same became due and payable and the
interest aocrued thereon, there is now duo
and payable on said promissory note the
sum of f 220 principal and p.Gti interest,
and,
Whereas, In and by said mortgage the
said mortgagee, or his agent or attorney,
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of the said mortgagors, their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, of tho said sum of money
in the said promissory note specified with
all interest accrued thereon, when the
same should become duo and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after giving notice, at least
twenty days prior to tho sale, to expose
to sale and sell at public auction tho said
real estate and premises to the highest
bidder for cash; provided, that the said
party of the Becond part may bo a purchaser at any such sale, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed for said premises, and to
apply the proceeds to pay the costs and
expenses of said sale and the proceeding
relative thereto, together with $25 attorneys fees and said indebtedness and
promissory note and interest accrued
thereon.
Which mortgage is recorded in book G
of the Record of mortgages of the county
of Santa Fe, at pages 536 to 539.
Now, therefore, Under and by virtue of
the power and authority upon me conferred and in me vested in and by the said
mortgage, I, tho undersigned mortgagee,
will, on Monday, the 5th day of June, 1893,
between t he hours of 1 and 2 o'clock p.
m. of said day, upon the premises, in the
town of Oalisteo and county of Santa Fo,
territory of New Mexico,expose at publio
auction nnd sell to the highest bidder for
cash, the said real estate and premises
situate in said county and territory and
described in said mortgago as follows, to
wit: "All the following desoribed lot or
parcel of land aud real estate, situate,
lying and being in the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, and better
described as follows:
All that certain tract, piece or portion
of land lying and being situate in precinct
No. 8, in the town of Galisteo, on the
the north (and west) sido of the Galisteo
river, and on which is erected a house of
(.even rooms and also a corral and measuring about 100 yards north and south
and the same east and west and bounded
north by the property of Sylvester Davis,
on the south by the property of Felipe
Leyba, on the east by the property of F.
Leyba and west by property of Emiterio
Leyba, being the same property occupied
by the parties of the first part as a residence and store. Together with all and
singular the lands, tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any way appertaining."
And I will execute and deliver to tho purchaser or purchasers thereof a good and
sufficient deed of conveyance of the same
as provided in said mortgago.
R. H. Lotiowiix, Mortgagee.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 15, 1893.
Kot Ice for rtibllcation- Homestead No. 8114.
Lisn Oftkie at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 18, 1893. J
Notioo is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notico of his
intention to mako final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the probata jndge or clerk
of Taos county, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 26, 1893, viz: Jose do los Angeles
Garcia, of Cerro, N. M., for the s o
29, tp 80 n, r 13 e.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Antonio C. Quintans, Juan M. Gomez,
Manuel T. Quintana, Henry J. Young, of
Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance, of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior depart Jient, why such provo should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
placo to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbisom,
Register.
Deprived of health, there is no pleasure
in living. De Witt's Little Early Risers
are pills that produce health. They aid
digestion regulate the bowels and oure
constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.

C

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Revered.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSSiESC,
DEBILITY,
and all 11:o train of ovl'i
Ir.ur
froniiarlyeiromur
tUe

j.'
exeesi.ee,
overwork,
s:t
worrv.eto. ruUMren:li,
development oca l't;na
given lu every organ aid.
portion of tho lr;ti:-Blmplo.tiaturalmeUHK!.
Immertlatolmprovemeni;
Bern. Failure ImposMbl
S,(lcl references.
Book,

rlcJ:t.

explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO,

M. Y.

Corte

Notice of Publication,
f Homestead No. 2863.
Land Oinos at Santa Fe, N. M.,

May 27, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho register und receiver U.
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on July
7, 1898, viz:
Guadalupo Sanchez, for the se Jf, seo.
3, tp. 14. n, r. 11 0.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Doniciano Rodriguez, Manuel Martin y
Gutierrez, Manuel Martin y Garcia r.nd
Jose do la Cruz Ortiz, all of Santa Fe,
N. M.
: Any

to

AvIbo Legal.
Distrito, Condado de Santa

Fe.
Comp. Imprcsora del Nobvo Mexioamo,
vs.

-'

Contrato por
embargo.
f
No. 811.
(

J
George Cuyler Preston.
George Cuyler Preston, demandado en
esta:
Por estas es Vd. notiflcado de confor-mida- d
con el estatuto, que una demands
en ooutrato por embargo ha sido comen- zaaa en contra suya por dicba Couipama
Impresora del Nuevo Mexioano. quere- llante, y su propiedad ha sido debidamen- to cmbarguda y que a menos que Vd.
entro su comparencia en diuho pleito y
10s proceaimientos de embargo en el mis-men o antes del primer Luhes de Agos-tA. D. 1893, sentencia por rebeldia sera
dada en contra de Vd. y su dicba propiedad
sera vendida para satisfaeer la misina.
Gso. W. Knaibkl,
Abogado del dicho querellante.
Feohada, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D. 1898.
A

person who desires to protest
against the allowance of paid proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law, and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
Legal Kotice.
should not be allowed, will be given an
District Court, Santa Fe Connty.
at
the
above
mentioned lime Wayne 9. Simmons,
opportunity
Assumpsit by
and place to cross examine the witnesses
vs.
Attachment,
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in George Cuyler Preston. )
No. 8112.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
To George Cuyler Preston, esq., Defend
A. L. MoBRtsos,
ant herein:
Register.
You are hereby notified pursuant to
that a suit in assumpsit by at
Piles of people have piles, but DeWitt's statute,
has been commenced against
Witch Hazel Salve will cure, thorn. Now tachment
you in tho above named court by said
Mexico Drug Store.
Wayne G. Simmons, plaintiff, and your
property has been duly attached and that
Notice for Publication.
unless you enter your appearance in said
Homestead Entry No. 8151.
suit and the attachment
Land Oitioe at Santa Fa, N. M., ) theroin on or before tho first proceedings
Monday of
April 27, 893. ) August, A. D. 1893, judgment by default
Notico is hereby given that the fullow will bo rendered against you and your
ing named settler has filed notice of his said property sold to satisfy tho same.
intention to make final proof in support
UEO. YV. liNAEBEL,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Attorney for Plaintiff,
made before the probate judge or clerk
Wayne G. Simmons.
of Taos county, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
Toted, Santa Fe, N. M., May 2, A. D.
of
1893.
July 29, 1893, viz: Engenio Gonzales,
Cerro, N. M., for the s w , sec. 19, tp. 30
The importance of small things should
e.
13
r.
n, of
He names the following witnesses to not bo overlooked. Is a pill for sick
Is a pill for
headache
prove his continuous residence upon, and billioasnessimportant?
important? Is a pill for
cultivation of said land, viz:
Rafael Vigil, Ramon Cortez, Jose Doni-va- coustipntion important? Then De Witt's
Archuleta and Alejandro Martinez, all Little Early Risers are important. They
are small. New Mexico Drug Store.
of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Koticia Legal.
against the allowance of said proof, or
Corto do distrito, condado da Santa
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the in- Fe.
terior department, why such proof should Wayne G. Simmons
Embargo por
contrato.
vs.
not be allowed, will be given an opporNo. 8112.
and
Preston.
time
)
Georgo Cuyler
tunity at the above mentioned
e
A
the witnesses of
George Cuyler Preston, esq., demanplaco to
said claimant and to offer evidence in dado cn esta causa:
Por esta es Vd. notiflcado de eonfor-midarebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. I.. MoBBiseM,
con ol estatuto, que una demands
Register. do embargo por contrato ha eido comen-zad- a
on contra suya en la corte arriba
Aviso.
mencionnda por dicho Wayne G. SimSania Fk, N. M., Mayo 17 de 1893. mons,
y su propisdnd ha sido
A todos euantos concierna:
Porcuanto debir-.uient- querellante,
embargnda, y que a menos
ue un gran numero de administradores
que Vd. entro su comparencia en dicho
y guardianes de bienes de menores o de pleito y tn los proc rliminntos de embr.r-gla persona de menores, de adminislra-cione- s
on el mismo, oil o antes del primer
y guardianias ahora pendientes Lunes de
A. D. 1893, se dara senante la honorable corte de pruebas han tencia por Agosto,
rebeldia en contra do Vd. y su
s
fnltado de hacer reportes de bus
dicha propiedad sera vendida para satisy gnardianias segun roquerido faeer la misma.
por ley,
Geo. W. Knahbel,
Por lo tanto, tales administradores y
del Querellante,
Abogado
eon
de
guardianes
por cate requeridos
Wayne G. Simmons.
esta
a
corto
honorable
un
reportar
Fechada Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 24, A. D.
pormonorisado de todos bus
1893.
en la capacidad y autoridad
de tales uombramientos yn soa como adYou have time to read, time to think,
ministradores o guardianes.
but no timo to be sick. Read about De
Ademas todos ka administradores o Witt's Little Early Risers and yon will
guardianes que rehusen o fatten al cum- - think it is better to take these little pills
plimiento de este deoreto en y dontro del than to suffer from sick headache or contiempo mencionado, siendo el primer Lu stipation, New Mexico Drug Store.
lies de Julio de 1893, una ordon sera dada
por esta corto en contra de tales adminis
There is no condition without its
tradores y guardianes que hayan faltado,
a dey citas y ordenes do arresto aeran espedi-da- s remedy. There is no remedy for
tanto en contra de administradores y praved condition of the blood and for
Sar-s- n
guardianes oomo en contra de losfiadores restoring health equal to De Witt's
en tales causas y todos los costos causa
par ilia. It cures, it repairs, and that's
New Mexico Drug
dos seran pagados por diohos adminis what you want.
tradores, guardianes o fiadores en dichas Store.
causas que no manifiesten causa o razo- nes por las cuales no ueben de sor reque
Star of the South.
ridos de hacer tales reportes.
Go to Yelasco for health, sea air, and
Kn testimonio de lo cunl pongo comfort; where ships too deep for all
mi mano y el sello de la corte other Texas ports sail in and out with
I BKi.LOj
de pruebas, por orden do a easo; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
corte, este dia 17 deMayo better than in California, where the soil
Notice.
de 1893.
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
In the probate court,
Atanasio Romebo,
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
Santa Fe oounty: Last will and tes
de
de
Pruebas
la Corte
Esoribano
degreos above zero. Warmest day 92 de
tament.
In thematterof the
del Condado de Santa Fe, N. M. grecs. Velasco offors the best invest
estate of Jose D.
ments in the south. Write the CommerSena, deceased.
cial club, Velasco Texas.
To whom it may concern: Notice is
Notice.
hereby given, pursuant to stntnte, that To all whom it
Where to Mtop In Chieago.
may concern:
tho time fixed for the proving of the last
The perplexing question which is every
There being a large nnmber of adminis
will and testament of Jose V. Hena, de
asked by people who desire to go to
ceased, is Monday, the 3d day of July, A. trators and guardians of the goods or day
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
D., 1893, at the hour ot 10 o'ciooa in tne persons of minors, of the administrations
we going to stay when we get
forenoon of that day, being the first day and guardianship now pending iu the "Whero are
and if
of the July term, A. V., 1893, or said probate court that have failed to mako there?'' Thisto is easily answered, of tne
the ticket agent
you will go
court.
report of their administration or guar- Santa
Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 22, 1893. dianship as required by law.
Atanasio Romebo,
Therefore said administrators and you.
Arrangements have been made for the
Probate Clerk, eto. guardians are hereby required to make an
itemized report to this opurt, of their distribution by the Santa Fe company of
causes
Salve
Witch
Hazel
Witt's
De
of said appointments either a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
wounds to heal rapidly, purities and proceedings
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
as administrators or guardians.
oleanses obstinate sores nnd is a well
pamphlet containing the rames and adall
the
and
administrators
Furthermore
know enro for piles. New Mexico Drug
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
or
to
fail
refnse
that
complj
guardians
Store.
accommodations to visitors from
with this decree on or before the 1st Mon- furnish
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pam phlet
AvlNO.
day, July A. D. 1893, warrants will be is- also
contains sectional maps which will
sued by this court against said adminisEn la oorte de pruebas
intending visitor to select any
del eondado de Santa La ultima volun-tatrators and guardians or their bondsmen enable the
of the city that he would prefer.
Fe: En la materia del
y testa- and in such eases where there is no suff- quarter
carried on
mento.
icient cause or reason shown why they did Correspondence can then be
estado del flnado Jose
D. Sena.
not make their report, the costs will be and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
A todos euantos conoeirna: Notloiaes paid by said administrators, guardians or
proceed at once to their quarters.
bondsmeL.
por esta dada segun el estatuto en tal their
In witness whereof I hero-- caso neeno y proveiao, que ei tiempo n
nnto set my hand and seal of
The other day a man said: "I'm as
jado para la aprovacion de la ultima
the probate oonrt, by order of billions as I can be." His friend replied:
vol antad y testamento del flnado, Jose D.
said court, this 19th day of "Take Do Witt's Littlo Early Risers, these
Seal.
Sena, el Lunes, 8 de Jnlio, A. D., 1893, a
Mav. A. D. 1893.
littlo pills cured me." New Mexico Drug
bora de las 10 de la manana de dieho dia,
Atanasio Romibo,
Store.
siendo el primer dia de dieba oorte.
oonrt in and for tho
Feohado, Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 32, Clerk of the probate
county of Santa re, territory ot is. M.
Atahasio Rohibo,
1898.
Esoribano de la Corta do Prnebas.
WORLD'S How to economize time
and money as to see
When Year Kye titrlkea Tltl Btop
FA I If.
and Head It.
the. World's fair to best advantage, is a
The famons hot springs of Arkansas, question that may have puzzled you.
world renowned for their health qualities. Avoid mistakes by setting posted in ad
jAcoisov BuiLDwa. Denver.
and as a health and pleasure resort, ean vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
be reached qniokly in Pullman buffet just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
sleenlne cars from Denver, Colorado need. It contains views of World's fair
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa. bnildings, aocurate map of Chicago, and
eifla railway. Buffeters of "la grippe," in other information of value to
taenia, asthma and kindred diseases esn G. T. NiOHOtsos, G. P. 4 T. A., A,T. A S. DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
SANTA Pli
obtain relief by a visit to this famons F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
ow)
loo.u
HOUTK.
and ask for free copy.
jr.W.OoMtthaad Stoat St.. DENVER.
tanitarinm.
n

cross-examin-

u

o

ndminis-tracione-

cross-exami-

'

hot-be-

...

U.S.
itmnly power, axhauatlna
SUFFERERS drain
and till the train of
evils rriKiilihic from Indlaore-

l.eiial .Sot tee
District Court Santa Fe county:
New Mexican Printing Co. )
Assumpsit by
vs.
Attachment.
George Cuj ler Preston.
) No. 8113.
To, Goorge Cuyler Preston, defendant,
herein:
You are hereby notified pursuant to
statute, that a suit iu assumpsit by attachment has been commenced ogainst
in
the above named court
you
said
New
Mkxioan Printing
by
company, plaintiff, and your pruperty
has been duly attached anil that,
unless you enter your appearance in said
suit aud tho attachment proceedings
therein on or before the first VIondav of
August, A. D. 1893, judgment by default
win oe renaerea against you und said
property sold to satisfy the same.
Geo. W. Knaebel,
Attorney for said plaintiff.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D., 1893.

3Iortgnse Male.

Whereas, Demetrio Leyba nnd his wife,
Cauuta Mudril do Leyba, of Galisteo, N.
M., on the 1st day of March, A. D. 1892,

For sale by A. 0. trstsad, Jr.

Remedies CrA.SJS?r2i3itloig

''

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. E. Walker

.

sight-seer-

.

iKiy

stkii

EYE AND EAR.

.

An experienced pharmacist in charare dav and night.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WEBDER BLOCK.

I

M

The Daily

LYNCHED HIM.

Mexican
A

ing- People at Las
Take the Law m liantt-Lu-c- ero

Li.n? Snffei

MAY 81.

WEDNESDAY,

cross-piec-

Vegfas

-

Strung- Up.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employe upon the New Mexioas
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Sfotlce.
Reqaests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
M ETEORC LOCICAL

P.

S. Department OF AOKICULTURI,
WlATHEH lil'BKAU OFF1CK Of OB8I BVFB,
J
SantaiFe.
K.M., May 30 1SU3.

1

Cccilio Lucero, aeonsed of the murder
of the two shoep herders near Las Vegas,
was taken from the city jail there night
before last and lynched. The particulars are learned from a Las Vegas Optic

"extra."
For a long time orime has been on the
increase, and some of the most brutal
murders have been committed, the perpe
trators
ALL DETE0TI0H

EBCAPlMQ

J

nine-tent-

It followed

and consequent punishment.
therefore, that when Cecilio Lucero was
ft
5
r
pv(D
i
with the blood of
? t.3
S
S
captured,
5
3
3.25
3 a s e- his eonsin. whom he had brutally mutr
'
2 E.I
a ccr
Uted, as well as killed, also killing a
Marsheep herder who was working for
sentiment at once crystal-ize- d
tinez,
public
Mr
IH
S3
U
S3
SE
5
6:00a.m.
into the determination that he Rhould
!t3 14
70
e.OOn.m.
l NU Mi iJlr
not escape from jail, be acquitted by a
,
.4
Jluiiiiiun 'li'in emltire
jury, or be pardoned by the
M perjured
Minimum 'J t lii erature
executive. This
00 iniBtalien clemency of the
Total Precipitin im
determination culminated in the event of
11. a. tiERSET, (.Dterer,
Monday night. That hu was not hung
sooner, was simply owing to the hope
that he would make a confession and thus
cast lialit on other devilish deeds with
which he was more than suspected of
having complicity.
t-

is

si

WlWlIll

Is called tho "Father of Diseases."
It is caused by n, Torpid Lirer,
find is generally accompanied with
LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK

HEADACHE,

EA3 BBEAT1!, Efe.

To treat constipation successfully

c-

-

EUSXte

.IKS" A

It is a miid

laxative and a tonic to
the digestive organs. By taking
Sifnir.pi.3 Liver Regulator you
promote digestions, bring oil a regular habit of body and prevent
Kiilwiiune;:,) iiu:l Indigestion,
dUtretv1 with Constipa"Wywifc was
tion and cougjihig, follower! with Weeding Piles.
After fnur months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
she is almost entirely relieve!, gaining strength
and flesh." W. ii. LucptM, Delaware, Ohio.
'I hu: iiscd iiiiicfRuns Liver Regulator for
O'i.stVjun of r.y Buwrrls op?; by tenipcrcry
o: tl.a i.iver,
a; ways with de-- r
hrnefit " ll.'KAM ''.Vaunh.i, Late Chisl

THE TBELIMIKABY HEARING.

The preliminary examination of Cecilio
Lucero, for tho murder of Benigno
Martinez, a sheep owner, and Juan Galle-gohis herdtr, was held before Judge
The
Woonter, on Monday afternoon.
hearing was commenced in his office, but
the suffocating crowd that pushed its way
into the small room compelled him to
seek more roomy quarters in fact, there
wasn't any place large enough, excepting
out of doors.
The scene presented in the rear of the
justice's o0ice was that of court being
held under the blue canopy of heaven, the
justice sitting at a table improvised out
of doors, a circle of chairs on which sat
witnesses and coroner's jury, outside of
that a dense crowd thai surged back
and forth, listening with bated breath,
people crowding the fences, roofs, and
everything that conld afford vantage
ground to witness the preliminary triul
of the murderer.
The territory was represented by L. C.
Fort, district attorney, Lucero being
represented by Wm. C. Wrigley, of Itatou.
The testimony although circumstantial,
pointed direct toward Lucero as the principal. At 7 o'clock the prisoner wuived
farther examination, and the crowd
showed such indications of its intent that
the officers wera afraid to take the prisoner back to the county jail lest he should
be lynched on the way to old town. Lucero was accordingly placed in the East
Las Vegas city calaboose.
At 9:15, the whole crowd, in an almost
simultaneous movement, rushed into the
alley in the rear of the jail, and at 9:20
the assault on the back door of the struc
ture was commenced. Officers Clay and
Sturges met the mob
s,

WITH DRAWN

BEVOLVBBS,

the two priests present gathered
around the criminal, but before a shot
could be fired, the uselessness cf which
waB at once recognized, the officers were
confronted with a dozen revolvers in
the hands of men who strictly mcunt busi
while

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

ness.

The keys to the jail were demanded, but
Marshal ClHy absolutely refused to give
them
up. Not Btopping to try to take the
I
(Western Division.)
keys, the mob soon battered the back
door in.
Pandemonium ouly would describe the
scene, with every one yelling something,
TIME TABLE NO.
some in Spanish, some in English, but in
all the noise but one man, who wore a
d
black mask, kept his head and his
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
of the men with him. He was evidently the leader and hia commands were
obeyed.
A rush was made by the crowd with its
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m 8 30 p. m; unresisting victim in the lead, out the
Arrive at (liict-- t rt:S0 a. in., 9:10 a. in.
and down Sixth street to the "Board
Leave" Kansas City at 1:00 p m.; 1:05 p. m.; alley
of Trade" corner, where loud cries of
4.40
a.
Kansas
8:00
at
at
Arrives
p.
iu.;
City
"a bofeI a bops!"
Leave La .Twnta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar- soon brought the required article, in
8:30
a. m.
rive at La Junta at :I0 a. in.
inch
the shape of an ordinary
EASTWARD
hemp rope, which was at once thrown
Westward
STATIONS.
over the
of a telephone pole;
K'l. 2 no. 4
ii. 3 so. 1
but beforo the rope could be fastened
around the man's neck, the command was
:30 p 4:2f a l,v. Alhnq....Ar 7 00 p 5:.0 a
7 30 I)
given to move further away, as it was too
10:0."i a
oiliilue
8:30 a
a .... Winati'
l'43p 2:35 a light and too public en that corner.
The throng bore west on Douglas
1:00 p 2:05 a
I:05al0:0fn
GHllnp
:40a iSSji ..Nnv Springs... 3:30 a 5:20 a avenue, until the corner at the Q. A. R.
5:00 a 4:00 a hall was reached, when loud cries of
Hnlbmnk
7:00a 2:10,
4:00 a 2:50 a
Winslow
2:20 a 3:30
"hung himl hang hiiul' decided the mob,
....
G:t0
D:fiOn
l;00a 9:55 p and once more the rope was started on its
Flagstaff
8:40
0:45
a
Williams
0
p
work. Again, the command to
8:40 a 7:J5 p deadly
Aali Fork
1:2. ji 0:00)
move on was
and the next stop
1 :20
.I'rcscntt Jim... 2:65 a 1:40 p was made at given,
the old skating rink, now
!:' 11:20a ., Peach Sp'i?.... 1:35a 2:10 p used as a warehouse,
by O. B. & Co.,
I0:55p
p
Kingman
p Jj
7:fii p
10
...The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10 p where tho horrible job was completed.
:0l
9:25 p 5:23 p
Kenner
p 1155:
a
I'airclail. . .. 1:20 p
l:'j p "00.
2:00 p 2:35 a
2:35 12).')
Dug'tt
S.OOn 2.1ll
u...Burstw ,.Lv I:40pl2:l6 a CRAZED WITH ITCHING
0:30 a
Mohuve
6..m,

35.

com-mnn-

cross-piec-

e
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10:-.'-
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1

I

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles ut 7:00 a. ni 6:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave Sun Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive Sun Francisco 0:15 a. ra. Leave at
S:3u p. in.

CONNECTIONS.
S. F. Railway
A., T.
for all points eict and west.

AIJirQrEItQUE

PRESCOTT JUNCTION-Pres- cott
4 Arizo-ti- a
Central railwuy, for i'ort Whipple and

Prescott.

BAKSTOW California Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Coll-fo- ri

points.,
MO IAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Sacramento and Southern California points.

Palace Sleeping Cars

Pullman

f0(change is made by sleeping car passen- uu, i ivniiNHB
Kers ueiwm ran
Citv. or Sau Diego and Los Anceles and
CI

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stuge ride thence ot
miles. This canon is the
tit twenty-thre- e

grandest and most wonderful of nature's
werk.

Stop off

at Flagstaff

And Pain from Eczema. Scratched
until Blood Came. Scale JUko

a Fish.

Cured by
Cutlcura.

I had a very cod ease of Eczema ea my neck
It waa Jul tcrriblo. At times ineomccl u If 11
would drive me crazy with Itching iiud pain.
'1
niough the duy It would itch, cuuilug me 10
tcrotcli until Urn blood would corao, aud dining
tlio night it would scab ovor to that I vould
scratch
ecnlca off like those of A lish.
with tho family pliyetcianforoneeeunon.
He
gavo mo temporary relief, but my trouble would
come buck ut about the sumo lime each year.
Then 1 began using Cuticdba UkMlSIES, which
fcavt entirely cured me.
AllSB HANK
n M. WtT.LTAMS,
LwrenccvUle, Uearuorn Co., ind.

My head became very sore and all my hair fell
out. 1 spent all I could make la doctoring, but
n thing helped me; bought! uticuba Hum. dies.
and In elz weeks' time my head was well, and
I then used the CuTH'un
for my hair. I now tay
that there la not a finer bead of hair in Northern
Indiana than mine for only a year's growth.
UKULAU V. B EWAItT,
Butler, Indiana.

Cutlcura Resolvent
The new blood and Fkln Purifier, Internally, and
Cl TlcuitA, the great tiktn Cure, and i uticiiiia
Soap, the exquisite fkln lieautlfler, externally . In.
siuntly relieve and speedily cure every dieeasu and
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with lose of
hair, from liifaney to age, from pimples to
scrofula, when the best physicians, hospitals, and
all other remedies fall.
,
Price, Ctmcinu, Me. ; Go.'.:-1. Prepared by the Pottbk

Resolvrnt,
And hunt bear, deer and wild tnrkey'in the 25c;
Dkuo and Chemical Corporation, boston.
lagnirlcent pine foreats of the San ;Fran-isc- o
Kg" " How to Cure Skin Diseases." 64 pages,
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins Illustrations, and testimonials, mailed freo.

fthe

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
f. Jl. Ga.bel,
H.

.

Ta

Si

General Snpt.
W. A. Bissrw,

vn,
Gen.

G; Pact. Agt

Agt., Albuquerque, N.M.

POLITICAL GRIST.

Highest of all In Leavening Power.

e

Spanish-speakin-

Memorial Day.

Memorial day was appropriately observed by Carleton post, G. A. R., and the
people generally yesterday. Business was
almost wholly suspended, and tho day
given up to proper exeroises.
The street decorations were unusually
pretty. The procession was all it should
have been and there were flowers in abundance.
In fact, the observance of the day was
more elaborate and interesting than on
any former occasion for years, and was a
credit to the city and all who partici'
pated.
At the National military cemetery the
program waa carried out as. follows in
the presence of probably 2,000' people:
Music, 10th Infantry Band.
Preliminary Address by the Post Commander.
r

.

Co

blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
PIM PI.E8,
oily sun cured byi'UTicuRA buap.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Aching Bides and Back. Btp, Kidney
and Uterine Pains, and Rneumitlsm
In one minute by the Ontleura
ABtl-Fa-la
rlaator. Price, U eta.

VICTOR

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

CYCLES.

The Democratic Junta and What Came
News ot the
of
,

"

Territory.

THE DEMOCRAT'S DEM00BATI0
A meeting of the territorial

OPINION.

Democratio
central committee was called by letter, to
be held in this city yesterday. When the
meeting opened yesterday morning at
the offices of Collier & Marron, there were
present Chairman J. H. Crist, Seoretary
T. P. Gable, Hon. Antonio Joseph, Mr.
, Hon. Chas. F. Easley, Judge N. C.
Collier, lion. O. N. Marron, ohairman
Bernalillo county Democratio central
committee; Mr. Columbus Moise and Mr.
J. H. Fitch. There not being a quorum
present, telegrams were sent to absent
members, from whom proxies were re
ceived by wire during the afternoon.
Gov. W. JL. inornton wno came down to
take part in the Memorial day services,
dropped iu on the meeting during the
day.
At the .morning session, which was an
informal meeting, the question was raised
as to the endorsing applicants for office
not yet filled. An active Democrat, himself an applicant for office, vigorously opposed, the proposition and held that it
would be
and ruinous for
the territorial central committee to
single out one from amongst several
available applicants, all of them good
Democrats, for their endorsement. The
triumvirate thought best not to force the
lSSUe. .

'.-

x ..... ..:

.:

"At the session in the afternoon the
question of endorsing an applicant for
the secretaryship was brought np, at the
instance of the triumvirate, and the
"muni lio. t mm Clanrrria1 nrruin antannA a
vigorous protest against passing resolu
tions endorsing any one as being impolitic and contrary to good party pracMusic, Vocal. ""'
tice. The triumvirates were checkmated
Prayer by Post Chaplain.
in their desperate attempt to drag the
Ritual Address by Post Commander.
territorial central committee into the
Decoration of Monument by Officer of the
of their candidates for offices.
aupp-- rt
Day.
It was determined to send Judge Collier
Response by Post Chaplain.
to Washington in company with Delegate
Musio, Vocal.
Joseph at an early day to urge the speedy
Scattering of Flowers upon Graves.
appointment of Democrats to territorial
Assembly.
offices now held by the enemy. Judge
Salute to the Dead by Infantry Volley.
Collier ts a native of Georgia and is not
Musio, Vocal, "My Country, 'Tisof Thee." unknown to Hon. Hoke
Smith, and it is
Taps.
expected that his presentation of the
to
the
situation
secretary will result
ROUND AB0UT TOWN.
beneficially. Albuquerque Democrat.
New potatoes at S. S. Beaty's.
THE TIMES' DEUOOBATtO OPINION.
A meeting of the territorial Democratic
Monthly inspection at Fort Marey
this forenoon.
committee was held in this city yester
The Juniors beat the Blue Stockings day. It was an enthusiastic and harmonious session. Considerable business of
yesterday 27 to 14.
The arc street lights will be turned on importance to the party was transacted.
Among other matters of interest was a
night.
resolution unanimously passed endorsing
Athletic sports at St. Michael's college the action of Delegate. Joseph,
National
oampus this afternoon. Some 150 per- Committeeman Dergussgn and Terntona
Chairman Crist, in the matter of endorse
sons are present.
Legal blanks of all description a for ment of candidates fer office under the
administration. The unanimous
sale at the New Mexican Printing office. present
and harmonious action of the committee
The fire boys ate ioo cream yesterday on all questions coming before it disby invitation of the ladies of the W. B. proves the assertions of a few that the
Democratic party is divided into fnctioas.
T.
Albuquerque Times.
Meeting ot the "Guild" Friday, June 2,
POLITICAL NOTES.
2 p. m., at the residence of Mrs. B. J.
H. W. Loomia, of Silver City, will in all
likelihood be chief deputy marshal under
For the purpose of making repairs the U. S. Marshal Hall. Mr. Loomis is in this
water will be shut off from the city to-- , oity
morrow between the hours of 9 and 11
Lucius K. McGaffey is an applicant for
the position of postmaster to be made
o'clock.
of W. H.
On and after
the hour of vacant by the resignation
at Eddy, N. AL
......
holding the 10th infantry band concerts
Charley Perry is ah applicant fer the
iu the plaza will be changed from 2:30 p.
position of deputy U. S. marshal for the
m. to 7:30 p. m.
Eddy and Chaves county district., Ho will
Pay your dog license. The city mar- make a good marshal.
The Albuquerque Democrat s"i
shal will enforce the ordinance in relaeditor and proprietor were completely
tion to unlicensed dogs to the very letter
ignored by the Democratio statesmen. at
on and after
hut Monday's meeting; however, the end
Dr. L. Simonson, chiropodist, from New is not yet.
Hon. H. B. Hamilton, a well known and
York, is at the Exchange. He is well
known here and has done, good work in popular citizen of Socorro, is in the capital to day. Ho is a candidate for the
his line heretofore. Give bim a call.
judgeship in the 6th district nnd has many
A three horse-powengine, 400 pounds very excellent endorsements.
of brevier and 200 pounds of nonpareil
Mr. Felix Martinez' open letter in the
type, all in good condition, for sale Voz del Pueblo concerning the action of
the president is spicy reading. Still, this
cheap, at tho New Mexican Printing ofbeing a truthful journal, it must be ac
fice.
knowledged, that Mr. Cleveland is still
Attention is called to an advertisement president.
in another column calling for proposals
Judge J. D. O'Bryan is in Las Vegas.
to erect a ward for violent patients at the He is a candidate for the appointment as
insano asylum at Las Vegas. Bids will be chief justice of the supreme court of
JNew Mexico and has received strong supopened June 6. Santa Fe contractors port for the position in the 4th district.
should take notice and bid on the job.
The combine, however, is "lormst" him
No interest will be charged on delinThe meeting of the Democratic states
quent taxes until after July 1. On and men last Monday was not a bowling success
considered from a peace footing,
after that date the sheriff and' collector
Hon. N. C. Collier laid aside the green
of this county proposes to execute the necktie and-gathe committee a bit of
law in respect to delinquent taxes to the bis mind which seemed to be very conclu
very letter; delinquent tax payers had sive. At any rate he carried the day in
the committee and knocked the combine
best tako notice.
"'
out.
.
Fred E. Eleinschmidt, who has been
with E. D. Franz' hardware establishLife is short and time is fleeting, but
ment for three years, has resigned, and Hood's Ssrsaparilla will bless humanity
leaves for St. Louis at the eud of this as the ages roll on. Try it this season.
week for a thirty days visit. On his return he expeots to acoept a position with
PERSONAL.
another business house here.
Tho ladies of the W. B. T. did themJudge H. L. Waldo spent yesterday in
selves proud yesterday in supplying
flowers for decoration of the soldiers' the city.
Hon. T. B. Catroa returned from Lbs
graves, and the public showed its apprer
ciation of their efforts by giving their ice Vegas last night.
Delegate Antonio Joseph left yesterday
cream and cake sale in the afternoon
for Ojo Caliente over the narrow gauge.
ample patronage. In fact, they were
W. E. Symonsj of Raton, division
to
the
able
demand.
supply
scarcely
master mechanic of the A., T. & 8. F., is
A party of 'cylers made the run to
.,V !, J...
the city
yesterday. It was made up of Mrs. visiting
Bhick is the latest addition, to
Valentin
"Miss
Miss
Wedeles
and
Sohofield,
Gable,
Miss Fleming, G. W.Bickpx, J. D. Proud-1- 1 the ranks of Carleton 'PoBtjl'and, the
R. M. Goshorn, A. J. Fischer, J. B. youngest looking member in it.i;.,'.r''''.:
TJ. S. Marshal Trinidad Romero arrived
Sloan and E.S.Andrews. Mr. and Mrs.
atCurran, Miss Spears and Miss Bimpson last night from the south and is in
on
S.
the
tendance
court
U.
them
in
a
accompanied
carriage. At
Ramon Sanchez, a well known merCerriUos Mr. and Mrs. W.H.Kennedy
chant, located at Penaseo, Taos county, is
made it pleasant for the visitors. '
Hon. W. H. Patterson, of Socorro, and in tho oity attending distriot court.
Judge M. Balue. of Terre Haute, Ind., are
gnests at the Claire, and are here to
finally close np the Graphio mine deal.
Judge Balue made the last payment today whereby his company secures control of the Graphic group, those selling
being Mr. Patterson, Col. Shelby and
Mrs. Manderfield. It is understood that
the price of the property was $110,000 in
cash.
'

-
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Poivder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Col. V. S. Shelby has returned from
will spend the summer

Fort Worth, and

here. He is nicely domiciled at St. Vincent sanitarim.
At tho Exchange: John T. Gaylord,
Durango; Dr. L. Simonson, New York;
W. G. Marmon, Laguna; Christ Yager,
Taos.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, prominent and
influential oitizen, is here from Taos on a
visit. Major Sanchez always can count
on a warm welcome in Santa Fe.
Hon. Eugenie Romero, of Las Vegas,
was in the city yesterday on business
connected with his contest with Lorenzo
Lopez over the San Miguel shrievalty.
Gov. Thornton and Hon. A. L. Morrison returned last night from Albuquerque where they yesterday delivered addresses at the Memorial day observance,
O. H. Young, the efficient superintendent of the
Express company New Mexico division, is here from
Albuquerque on official business. He
stops at the Palace.
At the Palace: W. N. Mandell, Mesilla;
W. M. Wolcott, Socorro; W. F. Turner,
New York; H. B. Hamilton, Socorro; J. A.
Cooper, TJ. S. Indian Service; H. W.
Loomis, Silver City.
Sig. Grunsfeld returned from Santa Fe
He says his brother, A. M.
Sunday.
Grunsfeld, is slightly improved, but will
have to take a several months' vacation
before he will bo entirely cured. Albuquerque Times.
Col. Walter G. Marmon, of Laguna,
came to Santa Fe to attend Memorial
day services. He is a member of G. E.
Warren post of Albuquerque, but preferred to spend the day with his children
who are at the Ramona school.
H. W. Loomis, of Silver City, is visitHe says elaborate
ing the capital.
preparations are making for the entertainment of the silver delegates at Silver
of TJ.
City July 4. He is a brother-in-laS. Marshal Hall.
Lieut. M. B. Stokes, 10th infantry, has
received a month's sick leave and left
yesterday over the narrow gauge for his
home in South Carolina. It is expected
that the low altitude at his homo will
benefit him greatly and that he will recover from his ailment iu a couple of
months.
At the Claire; 0. Deveney, White
Oaks; John B. Brown, Socorro; W. H,
Patterson, Kelly ; A. Barney, Denver; W.
E. Symons, Raton; H. Piatt, A. Daube, M.
J. Daube, Chioago; A. D. Howard, New
York; J. Z. Tyler, Cleveland, Ohio; J. C
Dardwell, Pueblo) Jan. Jordan, Burlington, Iowa; E.J. McLean, John L.
.s
jr., New Mexico.
Rev. J. Z. Tyler, a prominent divine of
Cleveland, Ohio, and who owns about 200
lots on the south side, at Buena Vista, was
iu the capital yesterday, inspected bis
property and made arrangements with the
Water & Improvement company to put
water on the lots. His first call was on
the Nrw Mexican, an institution that, he
asserted, was doing more for Santa Fe
and for its building up and advancement
than any other in the city. He left last
night for his home well pleased with the
prospects here.
Wells-Farg-

o

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the directors of the insano asylum of New
Mexico, for the construction of a strong
ward for violent insane patients. The
building will be mainly of stone, which
can be quarried within 600 yards of the
structure, which will be 23 by 26 feet
outside dimensions, and eight feet in
the clear between floor and ceiling. Plans
and specifications can bo seen at tho office of the president of the board.
The
direotors reserve the right to reject all
bids. Proposals must be sealed up and
directed to the secretary of the board,
Las Vegas, N. M., and they will be publicly opened on Tuesday, Juno 6, 1893.
The successful bidder must give good
bond for the faithful performance of his
contraot.
E. V. Long,
Prest. Board of Directors,
Benigno Rouebo,
Secretary of Board,

ji)i;(ijsaBfafe3

FIRST Iti TIRE AND ISV1PKOVEMENTS.

FURNITURE

Natural lee.
Delivered to families in any quantity.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
Gbant Rivknbueg.
apply to
First-CIas- s
Stores lor Ke"t.
Two large store n'Oins for rent
in the N. T. Armijo building,
Raiirmul iivenue, befronting
tween till and ltd streets, in Alt J. It
buquerque, N.M. a pplyN.M.
Armijo, Albuquerque,

A
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QUEENS WARE

&

V

For Kent

Wanted
eral house-worPalen.

8.

D.

E.

'

After June 1, the rectory building of the
church of the Holy Faith; eight rooms,
water, gas, etc. Apply to Major R.J.
Palen, First National bank.

-

Picture Frames and Mouldlngaof all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange) New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Beld on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble te Show Geeds.
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LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.

woman to cook and do genApply to Mrs. R. J.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

Dressmaking

Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.

-

..,r.-.'--.

ontino Paronn Ant
laiuiiuiiu uuiouiij nu

TRIED

FIRE TESTED.

John McCullough Havana cigars at

Colorado saloon.

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

w

'

Gsy-for-

Weak stomach strengthened
Pills.

by

lSUILDIMG

COLUMBIA

LOAN ASS'N.,

St

OF DENVER, COLO.

W5.OO0.Oft0
Authorised Capital
aubscrlbeo Capital
84,000,000
Mharett WIOO each.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FB LOCAL OF7I0EB3

SANTA

T. B Catbon - - 0. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
E. L. Babtlett - Paul Wonsohmann R. E. Coubt
BOABD

-

-

-

-

President
Vice Pres't
Treasurer
- Attorney
- Insurance
Seoretary

Or APPBAISOBS.

0. L. Bishop
J. H. Blain

W.L.Jones
Val. Cabsos

Geo. W.

Amado Chaves

OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Knaedel

Henbt Woodbcpf.

Rudolph E. Cooky, Local Agont.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.

d,

Milk Punch 10 pts a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

HERE'S A JIIA.C'l:.

President
- Vice President
Cashier
-

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

Fine Furniture nt Your Own Frlce
Tho entire furniture stock at A. T.
Grigg's stand has been purchased by the
undersigned and will be immediately
closed out at prices far below actual cost.
Call and secure bargains. C. W. Dudbow.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Beech-am'- s

HORA Sl FERRARO,

Xotice--H ho Wants Water I
The Water A Improvement company is
ss
now prepared to make extensions of its
IT
as
In
order that it may know j
pipe system.
wiiuru eitoasiuuB are aesirea ana jusiinea,
it will be necessary for those desiring the
extensions to apply and contraot for Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
water in advance or the pipe layintr.
Guaranteed
The company will be guided in making
extensions oy ine amount or water con,
tracted for in advance.
in Material and making complete suit $25
Neighborhoods ahould
giving the company necessary patronage
Pants
$5 and up.
S. H. Day,
to secure extensions.
Supt.
Lower Palace Avenue
Grigg's Bid.

Ik,

Limn ail

Cigars.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes

a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

NJ.

.

H. B.

Cartwright,

Cer-rill-

'

The preliminary details having been
finally concluded before the distriot court,
Sheriff Conklin left last night for Las
Vegas having in charge the following insane persons who are to be confined in
the territorial insane asylum i '
Dan Mosby, Canuta Romero, J nana Rivera, Candido Thayer, Cslsa Chaves and
Mrs. Mary TJtt, of CerriUos.
They are all
hopeless eases. Mrs. TJtt is the woman
who some three years ago plaoed her
child on a stove and burned it to death.
She is very wild.

,

Jr.,

GERDES

DEALER

IH

AH D

MEN'S

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Basl-peand deal in Hay and Grain.

FURNISHER

O.

Clothla (and Shirts Sad te Order.
ii

GROCERIES

HAY

S

fnnciKi

St

-

Exchange

Santa Fe,

I,
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In ths family are more often the resuH cf
rfiMraftraofijvrffiithanraoit people know.

Am- -

Chase
and CoWeos

Tom

BEECHAH'S
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Hotel
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Covered with a TaaUless k

SPECIAL BATES BT THB WEEK.
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-
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tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.

.tjaSPIKI.

111 II la Is 1 Mill

.

ANTA FB,
X. M.
Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

SAMPLE

J.T.

ROOMS ATTACHED.

Prop.

Prnnoinoo qui) D

TERMS REASONABLE.

curing

:

:

M.

entheast Cer. Plan.

The County's Insane.

SOFT COAL

HARD COAL

LUMBER
Eliir&Iir

JULIUS H.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

y.

Fine Head of Hair.

Bold everywhere.

At 9:43, with one end of the rope round
his neck, and the other over a
ot a telephone pole, Ceoilio Lucero was
given his last opportunity to speak, and
his words, spoken in Spanish, were,
"l DID NOT DO III
I did not kill them 1" 'While being dragged to hia doom, he said: "The d d
coward) that killed my cousin! I would
like to kill them all!" With his last
breath he declared his innocence.
At 9:43 the cry of "Dp with him!" was
raised, and his body shot upward with a
slight swinging and twisting motion.
At 9:50 the body was drawn up higher;
and, at 10:10 the coroner's jury cut it
down, after it had hung just twenty-seve- n
minutes.
No attempt at rescue was made at any
time, as, indeed, it would have been useless, the mob numbering fully 1,100 men,
g
of whom were
people.
The act will very materially purify the
moral atmosphere about Laa Vegas just
as did the lynching iu Valencia county a
few weeks ago.
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of Santa Fe.

